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Unity as a Stronghold
by a Pennsylvania prisoner
September 2010

Greetings brothers and sisters bound by 
the chains of injustice. I speak today about 
the urgent need as prisoners to unite to stand 
against prisoner abuse. Too many of my fellow 
prisoners become caught up in gang-warring, 
belittling each others' character to become the 
block's best gang-warring machine. Rather 
than us fighting against prison oppression, we 
engage in battles amongst each other. If the 
majority of prisoners confined in these special 
housing units (SSNU, SMU, RHU, etc.) come 
together to stand as one against staff on pris-
oner abuse, we could stop the abuse and place 
a halt on the unconstitutional actions by prison 
officials.

When we fight amongst ourselves we allow 
the prison officials to get away with their ac-
tions of brutality and mistreatment. The DOC 
was meant to break the strong-willed and to 
demolish the fighting mainframes of prison-
ers. Some of us do break and some of us can 
withstand the difference. Rather than attempt 
to break each other, we should be attempting to 
break the chains of injustice.

When we see one of our fellow prisoners 
stuck in a situation where he's trapped fighting 

Clarity, Commitment & Politics in Command
Congress Report 2010
by MIM(Prisons)
September 2010

MIM(Prisons) held our first official con-
gress in July of 2010 to clarify our priorities, 
renew our common commitment, and push our 
work forward. We reviewed work in key areas, 
discussed successes and failures and debated 
resolutions on new directions for the coming 
year. For the most part this congress focused 
on strategic and tactical priorities and the best 
way to advance our work. But these priorities 
are based in political line, and discussions of 
that line and the priorities it requires were a key 
component of the congress. Proposals related 
to new political line were also raised and those 
that were controversial were put on the table for 
study and debate in future discussions.

Distribution
The production and distribution of revolu-

tionary materials to a potentially revolutionary 
class that is systematically denied educational 
materials is central to our work as a cell. Keep-
ing Under Lock & Key as a regular publication 
reaching U.$. prisoners and maintaining other 
correspondence with prisoners topped our list 
of priorities. We also gave relatively high prior-
ity to our website, the second major leg of our 
distribution work.

Despite a number of small improvements 
and a consistent publication schedule, our 
distribution of Under Lock & Key slightly de-
clined over the last year and a half. While the 
production and quality of ULK falls in our lap, 
we see its expansion as a responsibility falling 
largely on United Struggle from Within (USW). 
We encourage other comrades to make pledges 
to increase our subscribers behind bars as our 
comrade in the Black Order Revolutionary Or-
ganization has (see page 7).

In order to reduce costs we have changed 
our policies so that new subscribers only get our 
introductory letter and one issue of ULK. To get 
more than that you must write us again confirm-
ing receipt or censorship of those items. Simi-
larly, we are requiring our regular subscribers 
to tell us exactly what mail they have received, 
and when, each time they write us. If we can't 
confirm you are receiving our mail we will stop 
sending it. By saving costs where we cannot 
confirm our effectiveness we will be able to ex-
pand our distribution to a larger subscriber base.

Over the last couple years we have seen a 

steady increase in the number of letters we have 
sent to prisoners. This is indicative of the expan-
sion of our various smaller projects (other than 
ULK) with prisoners who are active participants 
in the movement. While readership online may 
be comparable (based on our limited statistics), 
the amount of work we see being done per read-
er from our paper literature is far greater.

Worldwide Web
Adding the etext.org MIM archive to our 

website greatly increased our content and even-
tually led to serious increases in readers. Yet we 
are still only getting around a sixth as many page 
views as they were getting in 2002. MIM had 
the most widely read Amerikan, self-described 
communist website at that time. This goes to 
show the damage done by political repression 
and privatization of the worldwide web.

Original content that MIM(Prisons) has 
added to the web that attracts the most attention 
is our censorship work and other services we 
provide to prisoners and their supporters. Many 
of our readers are utilizing our information to 
maintain better communication with their loved 
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What is Under Lock & Key?

Under Lock & Key (ULK) is the voice of the anti-imperialist movement 
within prisons in the United $tates. Fighting the injustice system is just one 
part of the anti-imperialist struggle, and it is important that comrades not lose 
sight of the connections to the larger battle. For this reason, in addition to 
news about prisons and prison struggles, we also publish more general news 
and analysis important to the anti-imperialist movement. We welcome sup-
port and collaboration from those who are focused only on prison issues, but 
we also challenge them to see the importance of carrying out their work as a 
part of a larger anti-imperialist strategy.

ULK serves as a forum to develop and promote agitational campaigns led 
by MIM(Prisons) and USW. Our current battles in the United $tates are legal 
ones. We encourage prisoners to join these battles while explicitly discourag-
ing them from engaging in any violence or illegal acts. MIM(Prisons) and its 
publications explicitly oppose the use of armed struggle at this time in the 
imperialist countries (including the United States).  

ULK is edited and published by MIM(Prisons) and mostly written and il-
lustrated by USW and other United Front organizations behind bars. ULK 
comes out every other month, with free subscriptions available for prisoners 
who cannot afford to pay. For people outside of prison, all issues of ULK, plus 
additional reports from within U.$. prisons, are available on MIM(Prisons)’s 
website: www.prisoncensorship.info

What is Imperialism?
Imperialism is an economic system that V.I. Lenin defined as the “highest 

stage of capitalism.” It became well pronounced in the early 1900s, and is de-
fined by the globalization of capital, the dominance of finance capital and the 
division of the world into imperialist and exploited nations; the latter Maoists 
see as the principal contradiction in the world today.

As the economic system that dominates the world, imperialism deter-
mines much of the material reality that all inhabitants of planet Earth face 
today, including war, poverty and environmental destruction. This means that 
the status quo promoted by imperialist interests is the biggest hindrance to 
change. As the dominant imperialist power, both financially and militarily, the 
United $tates generally serves as the primary target of our attacks as anti-
imperialists.

What is the Maoist Internationalist Ministry of Prisons?
MIM(Prisons) is a cell of revolutionaries serving the oppressed masses 

inside U.$. prisons. We uphold the revolutionary communist ideology of Marx-
ism-Leninism-Maoism, and work from the vantage point of the Third World 
proletariat. Our ideology is based in dialectical materialism, which means we 
work from objective reality to direct change, rather than making decisions 
based on our subjective feelings about things. Defining our organization as a 
cell means that we are independent of other organizations, but see ourselves 
as part of a greater Maoist movement within the United $tates and globally.

Imperialism is the number one enemy of the majority of the world’s people; 
we cannot achieve our goal of ending all oppression without overthrowing 
imperialism. History has shown that the imperialists will wage war before they 
will allow an end to oppression. Revolution will become a reality within the 
United $tates as the military becomes over-extended in the government’s 
attempts to maintain world hegemony.

Since we live within an imperialist country, there is no real proletariat -- the 
class of economically exploited workers. There is a significant class excluded 
from the economic relations of production under modern imperialism that we 
call the lumpen. Within the United $tates, a massive prison system has de-
veloped to manage large populations, primarily from oppressed nations and 
many of whom come from the lumpen class.

Within U.$. borders, the principal contradiction is between imperialism and 
the oppressed nations. Our enemies call us racists for pointing out that the 
white oppressor nation historically exploited and continues to oppress other 
nations within the United $tates. But race is a made-up idea to justify oppres-
sion through ideas of inferiority. Nation is a concept based in reality that is 
defined by a group’s land, language, economy and culture. Individuals from 
oppressed nations taking up leadership roles within imperialist Amerika does 
not negate this analysis. The average conditions of the oppressed nations are 
still significantly different from the oppressor nation overall.

As revolutionary internationalists, we support the self- determination of 
all nations and peoples. Today, the U.$. prison system is a major part of the 
imperialist state used to prevent the self-determination of oppressed nations. 

It is for this reason that we see prisoners in this country as being at the 
forefront of any anti-imperialist and revolutionary movement.

MIM(Prisons) is our shorthand for the Maoist Internationalist Minis-
try of Prisons. Our name stems from the legacy of the Maoist Interna-
tionalist Movement (MIM), and their party based in North America that 
did most of the prisoner support work that is the focus of what we now 
do. When that party degenerated, the movement turned to a cell-based 
strategy that we uphold as more correct than a centralized party given 
our conditions in the United $tates today. Our focus on prisoner support 
is not a dividing line question for us, in fact we believe that there is a dire 
need for Maoists doing organizing and educational work in many areas 
in the United $tates. We hope some people are inspired by our example 
around prisons and apply it to their own work to create more Maoist cells 
and broaden the Maoist movement behind enemy lines.

MIM(Prisons) distinguishes ourselves from other groups on the six 
points below. We consider other organizations actively upholding these 
points to be fraternal.

1. Communism is our goal. Communism is a society where no 
group has power over any other group.

2. Dictatorship of the proletariat is necessary. In a dictatorship 
of the proletariat the formerly exploited majority dictates to the minority 
(who promoted exploitation) how society is to be run. In the case of im-
perialist nations, a Joint Dictatorship of the Proletariat of the Oppressed 
Nations (JDPON) must play this role where there is no internal prole-
tariat or significant mass base that favors communism.

3. We promote a United Front with all who oppose imperialism. 
The road to the JDPON over the imperialist nations involves uniting all 
who can be united against imperialism. We cannot fight imperialism and 
fight others who are engaged in life and death conflicts with imperialism 
at the same time. Even imperialist nation classes can be allies in the 
United Front under certain conditions.

4. A parasitic class dominates the First World countries. As 
Marx, Engels and Lenin formulated and MIM Thought has reiterated 
through materialist analysis, imperialism extracts super-profits from the 
Third World and in part uses this wealth to buy off whole populations of 
so-called workers. These so-called workers bought off by imperialism 
form a new petty-bourgeoisie called the labor aristocracy; they are not 
a vehicle for Maoism. Those who work in the economic interests of the 
First World labor aristocracy form the mass base for imperialism’s tight-
ening death-grip on the Third World.

5. New bourgeoisies will form under socialism. Mao led the 
charge to expose the bourgeoisie that developed within the communist 
party in the Soviet Union and the campaign to bombard the headquar-
ters in his own country of China. Those experiences demonstrated the 
necessity of continuous revolution under the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. The class struggle does not end until the state has been abolished 
and communism is reached.

6. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in China was the 
furthest advancement toward communism in history. We uphold the 
Soviet Union until the death of Stalin in 1953, followed by the People’s 
Republic of China through 1976 as the best examples of modern social-
ism in practice. The arrest of the “Gang of Four” in China and the rise 
of Krushchev in the Soviet Union marked the restoration of capitalism in 
those countries. Other experiments in developing socialism in the 20th 
century failed to surpass the Soviet model (ie. Albania), or worse, stayed 
within the capitalist mode of production, generally due to a failure to 
break with the Theory of Productive Forces.

What is United Struggle from Within?
United Struggle from Within (USW) is a MIM(Prisons)-led mass or-

ganization for U.$. prisoners. USW is explicitly anti-imperialist in leading 
campaigns on behalf of U.$. prisoners in alliance with national liberation 
struggles in the United $tates and around the world. USW won’t champi-
on struggles which are not in the interests of the international proletariat. 
USW will also not choose one nation’s struggles over other oppressed 
nations’ struggles. USW should work independently, but under the guid-
ance of MIM(Prisons) to build public opinion and independent institu-
tions of the oppressed in order to obtain state power independent of 
imperialism. Members don’t have to agree with MIM(Prisons)’s cardinal 
points (see above) but they can’t consciously disagree with any of them.
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Editor's Note: 
Even as we expanded the size of ULK this 

year, we can't keep up with the volume of submis-
sions we get, and many end up appearing online 
only. We received a lot of letters from comrades 
about the need for unity amongst the oppressed 
and independence from the pigs for this issue. 
We weren't able to print many of them because 
we wanted to report the outcomes of our first con-
gress, held this summer.

The articles we did print in this issue on unity 
are representative of what we have heard for 
years from all over the country. The message is 
pretty simple and straight forward. What we need 
to do now is organize around these points of unity. 
We are still working on finalizing a document that 
can form the basis of such a United Front, and 
we want your input. If you are doing United Front 
work get in touch, and send us any materials you 
have used to bring people together. We will print 
our United Front statement in a future issue as we 
continue to focus on this important topic.

We also want to hear more about what's be-
ing done, not just what needs to be done. We 
prioritize reports on organizing over ideas of how 
we could organize, because these are concrete 
examples being tested in practice. As the struggle 
advances, we should see more reports and less 
brainstorming in the pages of ULK. Look for more 
on United Front theory from MIM(Prisons) and 
USW in issue 17. 

Continued on page 13...

Stand Up for Real Causes
by a Pennsylvania prisoner
July 2010

I agree 100% with what the soldier said 
about SCI-Huntingdon in the May/June issue 
of ULK. The population in this prison does not 
stand up for shit except count time. I've been 
trying to get these motherfuckers in here to 
boycott since 2005, but these dudes only worry 
about BET, sports, 40 cent ice cream tickets and 
who's sucking whose dick.

As far as boycotting the kitchen, I under-
stand dudes don't want to lose their jobs but 
if the kitchen shuts down we shut the prison 
down! The prisoners do not realize how much 
power we actually have here, but one or two 
people can't stand alone. We, the population as 
a whole, would have to stand together even if 
it's something as simple as not going to the store 
for 2 weeks straight, or nobody goes to eat for 
one or two days. That's enough to get the ad-
ministration's attention that we are not satisfied 
with the administration's operation. Shit, the fe-
male prisoners have more balls than the males 
do. Muncy and Cambridge Springs shut down 
as soon as something goes down that they don't 
agree on, but we males, what?

Yes, I'm talking to the gangsters, killers and 

so-called big time drug dealers across the state 
of Pennsylvania, because it's not only here at 
Huntingdon, it's the entire male population of 
PA. Stand up for yours! I'm not talking about 
a riot or cross burning or any kind of assaul-
tive behavior. Just simply don't go to the chow 
line for a day or two, don't turn in that slip for 
the store for 2 weeks, or don't pay that $16.50 
they are charging for cable every month. Better 
yet, stop talking to the pigs as if they are your 
homies or OGs. That shit makes me sick every 
time I see one of these pussies "hee-hawing" 
with the same pig that slammed them in the 
Restrictive Housing Unit (RHU) and fucked up 
their parole.

Wake up and realize where you are people. 
Cuz, Blood, Latin King, G.Ds, Muslims, Chris-
tians, forget colors and religions, stand up as 
human beings. These redneck hillbilly pigs 
don't even see us as humans, they see us as dol-
lar signs. So since that is how they see us why 
not hit them where it hurts: their pocketbooks? 
Fuck that kitchen. Fuck that CI-shop job. Fuck 
the store and fuck the cable system! We pay 
$200 for a tube, then pay an additional $16.50 a 
month just to watch it, what kind of shit is that?

We need to stop spending our dough and 
make them waste theirs. They do it to us, it's 
their turn! Stand up! Wake Up! 

Let's Clean Up Our House
by a North Carolina prisoner
July 2010

The North Carolina Department of Cor-
rections (NCDC) is targeting the same exact 
groups that the California Department of Cor-
rections is targeting: the Muslims, 5 Percenters, 
Disciples, Crips, Bloods, Moors, Mexicans, and 
all other non-Amerikans. What gets me though 
is that everyone knows this, yet do not take the 
initiative to give their Nations (organizations) 
a more decent look. I do not feel any sympathy 
for a group of people who's soulful intentions 
are to destroy humynity. Most of these gangs, 
groups, religions, etc. have more negative ener-
gy within them than they do positive. Why can't 
someone start up a food drive or something for 
Haiti using the CRIP Nation's name (Coloreds 
Rising In Power) or the BLOOD Nation?

We as gangstas are not making sure that 
first our house is cleaned, secondly, we are 
protected, and lastly, that what we represent 
is receiving a positive acknowledgment from 
this country. Every time you turn on the televi-
sion a member has managed to put yet another 
negative look on the Nation. Stanley "Tookie" 
Williams was killed by the government, not be-
cause of the things he did, but rather, the things 
that other Crip members were doing. Basically, 
homies got the "G" killed.

Now, I understand that things can't be con-
trolled after a certain action has taken place, 
however, we can determine what and when 
things happen. Gangstas are leaving graffiti, 

bandanas, and all other sorts of clues for the 
government to make their cases with. We are 
supposed to be secretive yet visible.

Inside the prison system, gang members are 
showing off tattoos, signs and scars. They are 
admitting to being affiliated and also are telling 
staff who else is a part of these Nations. There 
is not one secret kept within these Nations any-
more. It's all just a fun game now. These so-
called "Big Homies," OGs, 5-star Generals, and 
Lieutenants aren't pursuing a positive outcome 
of change. They just love controlling other in-
dividuals.

While the gangstas in Cali may be seeking 
relief from the oppression, the so-called gangs-
tas in North Carolina have grown content with 
such oppression. Is there any group fighting for 
the validated members locked up around here? 
These dudes will hurt each other before they 
think about helping one another.

About a year ago an indigenous prisoner 
was murdered by a so-called Crip. Guess how 
many Crips got charged? Eight! These niggers 
started snitching on each other. I stay as far 
away as a I can from the bull jive.

It's just so sad to see so many brothas lost. 
They believe this gang thing is BLOOD vs. 
CRIP. I tell them that it is not. It is BLOOD and 
CRIP. We are 1 Nation together. Divided we 
aren't anything.

MIM(Prisons) responds: One of the con-
tradictory aspects of the popular language is the 
use of the term "nation" to refer to a collection 
of sets. This comrade wants to unite Blacks as 

one "nation," but goes on to refer to various 
"nations" among the lumpen, many with Black 
members. The lumpen organizations took on 
this language following the righteous revolu-
tionary nationalist movements of the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. In this period, organizations 
represented Black, Mexican, Puerto Rican, Chi-
nese and First Nations, and they all worked with 
each other as allies. Their power came from 
their correct understanding of national oppres-
sion. Today, these groups going around calling 
themselves "nations," fighting each other, are 
often part of the same nation, and almost all of 
them are from the oppressed. When they start 
recognizing the oppressor as their enemy, then 
we'll see the kind of power our predecessors 
had.

This comrade also mentions trying to re-
ceive positive recognition within this country. 
Within one's nation, among the oppressed na-
tions, that is a righteous goal. But Amerika is 
never going to recognize the oppressed nation 
youth organizations as positive as long as they 
represent their interests as oppressed people. 
The ALKQN has struggled with this exact 
problem. Even the Black Panthers, who didn't 
have the same internal contradictions that the 
ALKQN has, faced general condemnation from 
Amerika, though they certainly found allies 
among a minority.

We wouldn't go so far as to say that the state 
killed Tookie because of what other Crips were 
doing. We do agree that they used the anti-peo-
ple activities of groups like the Crips to justify 
killing Tookie, not to mention to justify locking 
up 1 million other Black men across the United 
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by Wiawimawo of MIM(Prisons)
August 2010

How long shall they kill our prophets,
While we stand aside and look?
Yes, some say it's just a part of it:
We've got to fulfill the book.
Won't you have to sing
This songs of freedom? -
'Cause all I ever had:
Redemption songs -
- Bob Marley, from Redemption Song

Wyclef Jean, the Haitian musician and for-
mer member of the hip hop group the Fugees, 
has announced his candidacy for president of 
Haiti. He says he was pushed to do so now be-
cause of the destruction that followed the earth-
quake in Haiti in January and claims that he was 
drafted by the Haitian youth, who he says are 
over 50% of the nation's population. He seems 
to be borrowing from the Obama campaign with 
his main qualification being that he's "new," i.e. 
"change."(1)

In ULK 10, MIM(Prisons) pointed out how 
hip hop has become a global culture because of 
imperialism. It was the "Made in Amerikkka" 
label that made it so popular around the globe, 
where Third World people have been brain-
washed to see their own cultures as backwards 
and uncool. Just as the imperialists have used 
hip hop to recruit oppressed nation youth in the 
United $tates to kill oppressed nation youth in 
the Third World, now they are using it to push a 

new U.$. puppet on the people of Haiti.

What Wyclef is doing with hip hop is what 
the gender aristocracy has done with its brand 
of wimmin's liberation in the Middle East. De-
spite being a forty-year-old man, who pulls in 
$18 million a year, he is claiming to somehow 
represent the interests of the Haitian youth be-
cause of his role in hip hop.(2) Let's be clear, a 
slum-dwelling child in Cité Soleil has very dif-
ferent interests than Wyclef Jean, just as a Mus-
lim womyn in the mountains of Afghanistan has 
very different interests from Paris Hilton.

What the imperialists are hoping for is that 
hip hop culture will serve to sugar coat this new 
puppet regime in the eyes of Haitian youth. In 
a country where children eat mud pies to keep 
their bellies full and less than 3% of the popula-
tion voted in puppet elections last year because 
the popular party Lavalas was banned from par-
ticipating, a few sweet songs from Wyclef prob-
ably won't be enough.(3)

While not forced to eat mud pies to fight 
hunger pains, many oppressed nation youth in 
the United $tates were sucked in by the cam-
paign of Barack Obomber. And there is a direct 
relationship between the first Black U.$. presi-
dent and Wyclef who performed for a mostly 
Black audience at the Black Entertainment 
Television (BET) inauguration party for Obama 
where he reportedly serenaded Colin Powell 
with "Redemption Song" by revolutionary Ja-

Wyclef: Hip Hop President for Imperialism?

Wyclef on Wallstreet, declares “Haiti is open for business.”

Free Political Books
Under Lock & Key is free to all prisoners. MIM(Prisons) also runs a Books for Prisoners Program 

through which we mail prisoners political theory and history books and magazines in exchange for 
political work. Prisoners requesting books need to tell us what work you want to do, or just send 
in the articles, artwork, poetry, report on a study group you formed, etc. For many prisoners, the 
easiest way to start is by writing about what is going on at your prison.

Our Books for Prisoners Program relies on donations of books and money. If you have any 
contacts on the outside who can donate to our program, or who can hook us up with dictionaries, 
Mao or Lenin, or other political books, please tell them to contact us at the address on page 1. 
When requesting books it is best to ask for general topic areas and let us send you whatever we 
have on hand.

maican musician Bob Marley. Colin Powell 
preceded Obama in putting a Blacker face on 
the White House, serving as Secretary of State, 
where he will be remembered most for lying 
about so-called "weapons of mass destruction" 
to justify the U.$. invasion of Iraq, which con-
tinues to this day. It is sick that Wyclef would 
use Marley's words to serenade such a killer.

Bob Marley was the target of assassination 
attempts by right-wing militias linked to the 
U.$. puppet regime vying for power in Jamaica 
in 1976. Ultimately, it seems he may have been 
killed by the CIA itself.(4) Like Haiti, Jamaica 
is a Caribbean island inhabited by former Af-
rican slaves dominated by  U.$. imperialism. 
Compare Marley to Haitian musician Wyclef 
Jean (who likes to cover Bob Marley songs) 
who got on MTV and supported right-wing mi-
litias that fought to oust popular Haitian Presi-
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide, killing many civil-
ians in the way. More clues as to why he would 
say such things include reports that Jean's uncle 
has been the ambassador for the U.$. puppet re-
gime in Haiti in the United $tates, and publishes 
a newspaper that backs the bloody attacks on 
the Haitian people by the militias.(5)

Following the kidnapping of President Aris-
tide by the United $tates in 2004, Wyclef Jean's 
charity was reportedly the first group allowed 
into the central slum Cité Soleil, backed by mil-
lions of dollars from the United States Agency 
for International Development (USAID). The 
same USAID that U.$. President Bill Clinton 
has used to undermine Haitian sovereignty for 
years. Jean pressed Haitians to lie down in the 
face of occupation as U.$.-backed troops from 
the UN and Haitian militias gunned down the 
resistance in the Haitian slums.(6)

The imperialists kidnap, imprison and kill 
the people's leaders and then use their images to 
mislead. How desperate have they become that 
their puppets now come wrapped in the images 
of those they have attacked and even assassinat-
ed? They may be desperate, but they're smart.

Originally the voice of oppressed nation 
youth, hip hop has a strong dual role to play 
across the world today. But more and more, if 
it's coming from the United $tates -- buyer be-
ware. In recent decades, the increased wealth 
Amerika grants to Black men has come dispro-
portionately through the entertainment industry. 
Black men regularly appear on magazine covers 
with photoshopped bodies, selling you beauty 
products, a role often considered the domain of 
white wimmin. This has led to the recent phe-
nomenon of Black men, formerly the main vic-
tim of white female gender privilege, becoming 
a significant portion of what we call the gender 
aristocracy. Rather than appealing to the gender 
oppressed as wimmin, hip hop appeals to the 
gender oppressed youth. The state department 
has drawn from this once righteous rebellion, 
often epitomized in hip hop, to build the con-
cept of a global youth culture.

Hip hop is a major front on the modern im-
position of imperialist culture on the oppressed. 
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Self-Criticism on Relations
by MIM(Prisons)
September 2010

[Editor's Note: Before the public version 
of this self-criticism was published, the NAMP 
comrade mentioned below denied most of the 
political lines attributed to h herein. Since 
NAMP has made no official political state-
ments either way on these issues, the question 
of NAMP's real line is a mystery for now. We 
hope that they will print documents that clarify 
their positions for future struggle.]

This self-criticism comes following the rec-
tification of the relations between MIM(Prisons) 
and the New Afrikan Maoist Party (NAMP) 
and its associated organizations. After being 
assigned the role as the primary contact for re-
lations between MIM(Prisons) and other orga-
nizations, i failed to correctly apply the Maoist 
theory of United Front in this position. Here i 
will outline my mistakes and demonstrate why 
they should not have happened.

Historical Background
NAMP predates MIM(Prisons), and both or-

ganizations came out of circles working closely 
with the Maoist Internationalist Party - Amerika 
before its disintegration. We were both focused 
on lumpen organizing within a Maoist frame-
work. Soon after forming, MIM(Prisons) took 
over "MIM Distributors" and continued this in-
stitution by distributing MIM literature through 
the Free Political Books to Prisoners Program 
that MIM had led for many years. At the same 
time that we were developing this transition of 
responsibilities, our comrades were in dialogue 
with NAMP to help with the distribution of their 
journal that had been launched earlier that year.

MIM Distributors became the main source 
of the NAMP's Party Bulletin. MIM(Prisons) 
dedicated its own resources to producing and 
distributing these materials as a fraternal Maoist 
organization with NAMP. On the whole, we up-
hold the Party Bulletin as correct and an excel-
lent starting point for a New Afrikan vanguard 
party. The Party Bulletin even premiered some 
new political line on the lumpen in the United 
$tates that MIM(Prisons) and others also up-
hold to this day.

As NAMP had established itself as a frater-
nal organization with a correct line and practice, 
the responsibility of coordinating our work to-
gether on behalf of MIM(Prisons) was put into 
my hands. By the time the last issue of the Party 
Bulletin (issue 6) was put out, NAMP had al-
ready launched a new mass organization called 
the New Afrikan Ujamaa Dynasty. This orga-
nization was explicitly less radical than other 
groups NAMP had attempted to launch under 
its umbrella, with a focus on their strategy of 
developing ujamaa or "cooperative economics." 
While we had already struggled with NAMP 
over this strategy in the past, i did not see this 
difference as a dividing line question.

The Party Bulletin ceased and after a period 

with New Afrikan Ujamaa Dynasty
of "reorganization" NAMP's leadership came 
back to MIM(Prisons) with the Blueprint for 
Ujamaa Dynasty asking for help with produc-
tion and distribution. This was part of a plan to 
expand and fund the work of NAMP and the 
New Afrikan Liberation Movement in general. 
But it was more than a fund-raising tactic, it was 
a strategic orientation that saw pushing the con-
tradictions between the New Afrikan national 
bourgeoisie and the imperialists as principal. 
It is at this point where my practice began to 
violate the Maoist line on United Front, not to 
mention our line on the cell structure.

Fundraising: Strategy or Tactics?
Throughout our relationship with NAMP, 

i expressed disagreements with their strategy 
based on building New Afrikan-owned busi-
nesses, but did not want to impose unrealistic 
fundraising techniques on a fraternal organiza-
tion struggling to get going.

In 2002, MIM's PIRAO Chief had already 
dismissed the strategy of developing bour-
geois businesses with proletarian politics, using 
lumpen and labor aristocrats from the imperi-
alist countries, as being an ultra-left strategy. 
A counter argument would apply if comrades 
are unemployable. Having one's own business 
would be a good way to employ comrades with 
prison records, for example. Generally though, 
we should be opportunistic in our fundraising 
and not get sucked into life projects nor into 
risky get-rich-with-little-work schemes. The 
Amerikan dream is an easy resource that we 
can tap for the movement with minimal work 
and preparation.

Most New Afrikans are legally employed 
and are therefore labor aristocracy/petty bour-
geoisie. Compared to starting their own busi-
nesses, they could do more for the struggle by 
being part-time cogs in the imperialist country 
mall economy to raise funds for anti-imperialist 
work. Ironically, NAMP lost the hypothetical 
unemployable argument for building businesses 
when they more recently switched their recruit-
ment focus from the lumpen to the petty bour-
geoisie.

Strategy should stem from one's political 
line. Therefore, when NAMP and i (as represen-
tative of MIM(Prisons) ) agreed that we should 

not split over strategic orientation i should have 
been pushing some of those disagreements 
harder. To an extent they were correct to say 
we should not split on strategy, particularly 
in a stage when we do not have a centralized 
party as is currently the case. Different cells 
and organizations will vary in their tasks and 
therefore in the strategies to achieve those tasks. 
So the question should have been, do we agree 
that the tasks that each other is taking on are 
worthwhile? Now it is clear that we do not. If 
we had dug into these issues deeper at the time, 
we could have avoided the confusion we have 
now created and the setbacks we have caused 
both organizations.

No Neo-Colonialism
Part of this self-criticism is a criticism of the 

NAMP leader putting forth a liquidationist line. 
In short, NAMP abandoned their focus on the 
lumpen in favor of the petty bourgeoisie, who 
they said had the most revolutionary potential. 
This was justified by an inappropriate applica-
tion of aspects of the theory of New Democracy 
to New Afrika. While Mao used his theory of 
New Democracy to demonstrate the impotence 
of the bourgeoisie as a revolutionary force in 
a semi-feudal exploited country and the need 
for proletarian and peasant organizing, NAMP 
used it to justify organizing primarily the petty/
national bourgeoisie for their own economic 
interests as a necessary precursor to a socialist 
revolution. This is backwards, because even the 
impotent Chinese bourgeoisie were economi-
cally hampered and oppressed to a degree that 
New Afrika has not seen for at least 50 years, 
and Mao showed that they could not be depend-
ed on as a progressive force due to imperial-
ism's influence.

NAMP's New Democracy line is an ex-
ample of something that i didn't investigate 
enough and struggle with thoroughly. Others in 
MIM(Prisons) have also been self-critical for 
not thoroughly investigating the line of this ma-
terial we distributed to the masses, due to lazi-
ness. To approve these items for distribution by 
MIM Distributors, we should have been as thor-
ough as we are with an issue of Under Lock & 
Key. Ultimately, it is not practical for one of us 
to serve as the distributor for the other because 
NAMP and MIM(Prisons) are not in democratic 

Continued on next page..

Under Lock & Key not enough?
If  one ULK every 2 months isn’t enough political education for you, 

join a Maoist study cell through MIM(Prisons)! Level 1 starts every 3 
months and has 2 assignments. Level 2 starts every 6 months and 
studies the pamphlets “What is MIM?”, the basic introductory pam-
phlet to the Maoist Internationalist Movement’s foundation and politi-
cal line and Mao Zedong’s “On Contradiction,” which introduces us to 
the philosophy of  dialectical materialism. 

To sign up, write in and send $5. If  you don’t have $5, you can trade 
work for study. Just send the articles, art, poetry, etc. that you want to 
trade. Participants must be able to receive the study materials via mail 
and respond to each assignment on time.
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centralism with each other. With the movement 
decentralized in a cell structure, we must each 
study and understand each others' work before 
distributing it. Being forced to do this, and the 
subsequent learning process for all leaders that 
will occur, is a benefit of the cell structure in a 
period where theory is a big focus.

At MIM's 1998 Congress they defined the 
"No Neo-Colonialism" point of their United 
Front policy by saying, "Always keep the per-
spective of the international proletariat and 
do not use the United Front as an occasion to 
cut 'a special deal' for one oppressed nation." 
Siphoning resources from MIM(Prisons) to 
NAMP effectively cut short the internationalist 
struggle in favor of one nation's struggle under 
a leadership that was openly organizing for the 
economic interests of those benefiting from the 
super-profits from Third World nations around 
the world! The open focus on the petty bour-
geoisie happened late in the game, but it was the 
logical conclusion of the "cooperative econom-
ics" strategy and "New Democratic" struggle 
with no proletarian leadership.

The limited size and influence of our orga-
nizations makes the claim of neo-colonialism 
seem a little disproportionate to reality. But that 
just shows how narrow my view was to take 
resources for the internationalist struggle and 
funnel them into this very small operation, on 
the premise that it represented the New Afrikan 
struggle for self-determination.

No Pimping
"The most backward masses should 

be able to see what the difference is be-
tween us and our allies, except for frater-
nal parties on issues that are not the third car-
dinal [the labor aristocracy question --ed.]." 
- MIM's 1998 Congress resolution on policy 
for building the United Front

One thing that NAMP's work demonstrat-
ed was the appeal of nation-based organizing. 
While NAMP was pushing essentially the same 
political line in the Party Bulletin as MIM had 
put forth, often printing MIM articles, they at-
tracted recruits that MIM did not. This small 
confirmation of the correctness of single-nation 
parties reinforced the importance of building 
NAMP to me.

It was a combination of attempting non-in-
terference and of trusting a long-time comrade 
that led me to support Ujamaa as we had sup-
ported NAMP. While MIM(Prisons) did not of-
ficially run the Ujamaa, it was associated with 
MIM(Prisons) in a way that i saw as validating 
our correctness to the masses. Here was an-

other mass organization coming from 
the lumpen that was part of the MIM 

camp. Like NAMP, the Ujamaa recruit-
ed people who then read MIM litera-
ture, which was also a material benefit 

of keeping the Ujamaa around. This 
was opportunism, linked to sectari-

anism, or putting the organization first as 
opposed to the struggle and the correct 

line to push the struggle further. As a result 
we confused the masses about what the best 
line and practice was.

For a Maoist organization to provide 
resources for a mass organization that 
it leads, particularly in its early stages, 
is completely legitimate according to 
Maoist theory. For NAMP to fund Uja-
maa work is one thing, since NAMP 
controlled Ujamaa. For MIM(Prisons) 
to provide labor, supplies and funds to 
promote the Ujamaa was incorrect.

A correct practice was to print an interview 
with the Ujamaa in Under Lock & Key, i.e. 
within the context of our own Maoist newslet-
ter. To co-publish materials with other mass 
organizations is completely within the realm of 
United Front work as long as we are able to as-
sert our political line and criticize our comrades 
when necessary.

Hard Bargains
Another lesson to take from this is that any 

material/financial exchange for work should 
be strictly accounted for between the parties as 
well as with the central leadership. It is ultra-
left to assume relationships under capitalism 
can exist in an amorphous mutually beneficial 
way. Acquiring material wealth is THE goal 
under capitalism, and it will take many genera-

tions of socialism before this will 
cease to be true. That's not to say 

that people can't act outside their 
material interests under capital-
ism, but instead to put a realistic 

standard on how relationships 
should be structured at this time 

to avoid problems.

As NAMP effectively liquidated it-
self into the Ujamaa, they went as far 
as to imply that MIM(Prisons) should 
do the same. But it was only after 
MIM(Prisons) work continued to ex-

pand and a long period of conflict 
between my efforts to support the 

Ujamaa and our own work that i seri-
ously considered breaking our relationship with 
NAMP. Harder bargaining wouldn't have cor-
rected the situation, but it would have reduced 
the setbacks to MIM(Prisons) work and the 
false expectations developed within the Ujamaa 
of our relationship.

It was a liberal approach that led me to con-
tinue siphoning MIM(Prisons)'s resources to 
NAMP/Ujamaa for so long. I saw our relation-
ship as a binding contract, and i saw breaking it 
as going back on my word. This was an incor-
rect view of the situation, since MIM Distribu-
tors agreed to distribute NAMP material only 
by virtue of it being fraternal, Maoist literature. 
Because NAMP was leading the Ujamaa work 
does not mean that we should honor that rela-
tionship; that is a bourgeois approach. This was 
my biggest error: that i didn't say 'no' to work-
ing on the Ujamaa because it is not a Maoist 
organization.

Another way i looked at it is that NAMP 
was working hard and in the middle of a lot 
of things that i could sabotage if i just cut 
the rug from under them. But again, neither 

of us should have gotten in this posi-
tion in the first place. NAMP cannot 
be an independent organization if 
MIM(Prisons) has the ability to do 
that to them. This is important to re-
alize in a time when the movement 
is made of many small, independent 

groups who are trying to figure out 
how we can support each others' work.

No Liquidationism
When the Blueprint for Ujamaa Dy-

nasty came out, a couple of comrades within 
MIM(Prisons) brought significant criticisms of 
the line presented in it and asked why we were 
distributing it. I justified it by saying it was only 
a mass organization and need not be held to the 
same standards. While i was privately criticiz-
ing and debating NAMP, i essentially silenced 
the Maoist critiques of the Ujamaa with my line 
that these criticisms were too harsh for a mass 
organization that we were effectively bankroll-
ing.

There is one simple rule that should have 
prevented my errors and it is not new to me. 
That rule is that Maoists do not distribute mate-
rials that we do not agree with without criticiz-
ing it or providing our own line in conjunction 
with it. Rereading MIM Theory 14 on United 
Front helped me fully realize the mistakes that i 
made, and i recommend that it be studied thor-
oughly by all revolutionaries as a crucial com-
ponent of building an effective anti-imperialist 
movement. I don't think i will make the same 
mistake again, but there is no excuse for making 
it this time, when i had already studied United 
Front theory.

In the end, both MIM(Prisons) and NAMP 
have suffered from my mistakes and the mis-
takes of others in both organizations. The 
masses have suffered because an organiza-
tion they look to for leadership has confused 
things for them. This is not to condemn mass 
organizations like the Ujamaa, or even the Uja-
maa itself, which has taken aim at many of the 
pressing problems of New Afrikans. But we are 
seriously criticizing its leadership to the extent 
that it overlaps with NAMP. For those who see 
the system for what it is and hold no illusions or 
attachments to it, we should expect much more 
than petty bourgeois business de-
velopment built on super-prof-
its from the Third World. 
For me to treat work for 
Ujamaa as equal to work 
for MIM(Prisons) was a dis-
service to the pushing forward 
of the struggle and promoting the 
most correct line needed to do 
that. This is the same er-
ror that NAMP has 
made (to a greater 
degree) by liqui-
dating itself into 
the Ujamaa. 
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by 1st Crown of BORO
August 2010

As revolutionaries who are conscious and 
active in the national liberation struggles of op-
pressed nations’ anti-imperialist movement in 
general and in the United $nakes in particular, 
there is a need to understand the motive forces 
controlling our lives and how these relate to op-
pression.

As materialists we believe that knowledge is 
key to understanding these forces. The masses 
read bourgeois newspapers and media and take 
up the political line of the imperialists without 
really consciously knowing. I'm speaking here 
of the politically unconscious. For example, af-
ter 9/11 there were many oppressed nations pris-
oners saying "we need to bomb those terrorists 
and kill them all, them dudes are crazy."

Lenin, Stalin, Mao and Huey all taught us 
that we need to develop independent media in-
stitutions of the oppressed to build public opin-
ion for revolution. It is with this thought in mind 
that I am proposing that all members and associ-
ates of the United Struggle from Within work 

to increase the subscriptions and readership 
of Our independent media outlet, Under 

Lock & Key. How do I suggest we do 
this? By (1) getting prisyners in your 
unit or prison to write in and request to 
be on the ULK mailing list, (2) mak-
ing copies, if possible, and circulat-
ing them, and (3) having friends, 
family members, other groups, etc., 
send money in for subscriptions 
and check out MIM(Prisons)'s 
website www.prisoncensorship.
info. My persynal goal is to get 
50 prisyners to write in and re-
quest a subscription over the 
next six months.

Most prisyners are poor 
and will readily write in for 
any type of reading mate-
rial that they can get free. 

Our duty is to appeal to that particular material 
interest as a way to spread the word and share 
knowledge.

I believe that the more people become ex-
posed to new ideas, programs, etc., the better 
chance we have of bringing them into the move-
ment. After all, a lot of people simply don't 
know. So they can't be held accountable for their 
actions. By exposing people to the real world we 
take away their excuses and they have to make 
a conscious choice -- to be on the side of the 
oppressed or the oppressor. Educate to liberate!

MIM(Prisons) responds: Our principal task 
in preparation for socialist revolution in the 
United $tates is to build public opinion and inde-
pendent institutions of the oppressed to end im-
perialism. Under Lock & Key is an independent 
institution that builds public opinion, primarily 
among the imprisoned lumpen. USW provides 
more content for ULK than any other group, and 
we would encourage comrades to take up this 
call to begin a real campaign to expand distribu-
tion everywhere that USW is active.

We want to echo this comrade's call for fi-
nancial support as we just completed discus-
sions of how to better ensure that our distribu-
tion methods are effective and resources are not 
wasted. MIM(Prisons) has no paid staff and we 
work with a very small budget with no funding 
from outside institutions. Therefore, donations 
sent go a long way.

While prisoners are often indigent, op-
pressed nations in the United $tates benefit ma-
terially due to imperialism (they get the crumbs 
from the king's table), so we wouldn't say that 
the only thing holding many people back from 
joining the anti-imperialist movement is their 
ignorance, as this comrade does. However, s/he 
is correct to say that exposing people to revolu-
tionary ideas will enable and force them to con-
sciously choose what side to be on. So push the 
revolutionary movement forward and help ex-
pand the distribution of Under Lock & Key! 

...Stronghold
these prison officials alone, let's stand with him 
and fight by his side to curb what they are doing 
to him. There are many outside agencies that we 
can contact to help stop prisoner abuse. It's not 
hard to write a letter to these agencies exposing 
prison officials’ abuse. The more that the names 
of these oppressive people becomes public, the 
more society becomes aware of the abuse we go 
through each day.

The special management units of SCI-Fay-
ette and SCI-Camp Hill are breeding grounds 
for abuse, neglect and high forms of oppression. 
In these units it is hard to organize a solid front 
to stand against the abuse. However, educating 
each other should open each others' eyes to the 
need to fight against oppression. Some of us are 
stuck in our cells each day pondering what we 
can do next to get back at these prison officials. 
Let's use our thoughts, ideas and possibilities 
to make a successful attempt at forcing these 
prison officials to think twice about abusing and 
mistreating us prisoners.

Another thing I see happening in these con-
trol units is prisoners co-signing the irrespon-
sible acts of prison officials towards their fel-
low prisoners. This happens because someone 
is upset with the next man locked in his cell so 
he decides to applaud the abuse they receive. 
Because you had an argument with your fel-
low prisoners doesn't make it right for you to 
support abuse towards them by prison officials. 
Gang-warring behind a steel door each day 
should be against the prison administration that 
carries out these racist, oppressive and hostile 
actions, not against another prisoner.

This is where unity has failed and this is the 
place where it could start. One group of prison-
ers can make a difference. They can only sepa-
rate so many prisoners until they get sick and 
tired of moving them all the time.

MIM(Prisons) adds: We agree with this 
prisoner's call for unity, especially among 
those prisoners in lumpen organizations (LOs) 
fighting each other rather than the 
oppressive system. And we of-
fer prisoners an avenue to 
join this unity through the 
MIM(Prisons)-led group 
United Struggle from 
Within (USW) - an anti-
imperialist organiza-
tion for prisoners. We 
are also working on 
a project for peace 
among lumpen or-
ganizations and 
encourage all 
representatives 
of LOs truly 
interested in 
fighting im-
perialism to 
get in touch 
to help us 
move this 
forward. 

...Continued from page 1

hey You! contribute to ULK 

There is power in artistic formats that is more gripping than an article. People listen to songs 
over and over again or put some artwork on a wall and look at it for years. We always need new 
original art for the pages of ULK and for occasional public showings/ fundraisers. Read articles in 
ULK to get topic ideas, or request MIM(Prisons)’s guide to anti-imperialist art.

For our more politically astute writers, we need to develop and popularize our theory and analy-
sis. When comrades in MIM(Prisons) write articles we ask ourselves if the article would be printed 
in other publications and if so, what purpose it is serving in our own? If we aren’t pushing the revo-
lutionary line forward then we are not part of the vanguard. If we are saying the same things as the 
liberals or revisionists then we should just work with them, and pool our resources. Remaining an 
independent Maoist vanguard means upholding the line among the masses and pushing the line 
forward in our writing and other practices. Below are the upcoming issue topics with deadlines for 
submissions of articles and artwork. The earlier you submit, the more time we have to send you 
feedback.

United Front - We plan to outline the Maoist theory of United Front and layout plans for expanding 
the anti-imperialist United Front among lumpen in the United $tates. We want to hear from com-
rades who are working for unity and peace. We want to hear from organizations that are working 
towards internationalist solidarity. What makes up the basis for unity among the lumpen? What is 
the basis for unity between the lumpen and the international proletariat?

DEADLINE: ASAP

Educate to Liberate, Spread ULK
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by a California prisoner
July 2010

I am writing in regards to an article titled "False 
Gang Validations to Repress Latinos" featured in your 
Under Lock & Key, May/June 2010 newsletter. The 
author "seeks advice, assistance or referral on how 
to get word out about biased racial profiling, mass 
validations, and [officials’] failure to follow their own 
policies and laws.” I am somewhat familiar with the 
validation process and can only offer advice on that 
subject. Hopefully it is enough to help steer anyone 
interested in the right direction.

For starters we have to address the fact that of-
ficials are knowingly violating your rights because 
they know that prisoners are not familiar with the 
validation process and because appeals coordinators 
will prevent your CDCR-602 [grievance] appeal from 
being processed. This is accomplished by screening-
out 602s by either applying false rules that don't ex-
ist in the California Code of Regulations, Title-15, or 
the Department Operations Manual (DOM), and by 
also manipulating current rules by applying them to 
situations that don't justify the use of that particular 
rule. The Federal Court in Nunez v. Duncan, 591 F.3d 
1217 (9th Cir. 2010) and the State Court in In re Hud-
son (2007) 143 Cal. App. 4th 1, 49 Cal.Rptr.3d 74, 
have caught on to these obstructionist tactics and now 
deem a 602 appeal exhausted if the appeals coordi-
nator prevents you from exhausting your appeal. But 
you must still follow legitimate and established rules 
and regulations. The exhaustion exception only ap-
plies when officials are the ones who are preventing 
you from exhausting. So don't be discouraged if the 
appeals coordinator repeatedly screens out your ap-
peal. Challenge their screen out decision two or three 
times in order to create a record for the Court that will 
show you made a good faith effort to exhaust and that 
it was officials who were the obstructionists.

DOM § 54100.8, only allows the appeals coor-

dinator to: (1) screen appeals to determine if you fol-
lowed proper procedural rules. They are not to use 
the screen-out form to discourage you from pursuing 
your appeal by addressing the issue on part "A" of the 
602. The issue is to be addressed by a reviewer not 
the appeals coordinator; (2) this section also prohibits 
the appeals coordinator from construing the appeals 
process in any way that would place an unreasonable 
burden on your right to file a 602; and (3) the appeals 
coordinator is to provide you with clear instructions 
needed in order to have your appeal processed. They 
always screen-out a 602 by telling you what rule you 
allegedly violated but they don't tell you how to cor-
rect the problem. Make sure you insist on clear in-
structions needed to overcome the screen-out deci-
sion. With this in mind we now turn to the validation 
process.

When a prisoner is being considered for valida-
tion, at the minimum, the Due Process Clause of the 
14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, and Article 
1, Sections 7(a) & 15, of the California Constitu-
tion, require prison officials to provide you with: (1) 
meaningful notice of being considered for validation 
through a CDCR-114 lock-up order; (2) an opportu-
nity to express your views to the Institutional Gang 
Investigator (IGI) prior to your validation package 
being submitted to Sacramento for approval; (3) 
CDCR-1030 Confidential Disclosure forms for each 
source of information they intend to count as a valida-
tion point (the 1030s must be provided 24 hours prior 
to IGI interview); (4) officials must designate you as 
being a current active member or associate by identi-
fying specific gang activity or conduct allegedly per-
formed by you on behalf of the gang; and (5) if Sac-
ramento approves the validation package, you have a 
right to be taken before a Classification Committee. 
(see Toussanint v. McCarthy, 926 F.2d 800, 803-05 
(9th Cir. 1990); Madrid v. Gomez, 889 F.Supp. 1146, 
1276-77 (N.D. Cal.1995); the terms of a settlement 
agreement in Castillo v. Alameda, Case No. C-94-
2847-MJJ (N.D.Cal.), which became binding on the 

CDCR in September 2004; and California Code of 
regulations, Title-15, Sections 3378; 3000 (see defini-
tion of "gang"); and 3023.)

Once in segregation for validation reasons, the 
State and Federal Due Process Clause also guaran-
tees you the right to periodic reviews by the Classi-
fication Committee on at least a weekly or monthly 
basis during the first two months of segregation and 
then once every 120 days thereafter. (see, Toussanint 
v. McCarthy, 926 F.2d 800, 803-05 (9th Cir. 1990); 
and Toussaint v. Rowland, 711 F.Supp. 536,540 fn.10 
(N.D.Cal. 1989).)

If validated you could challenge each validation 
point under the Due Process Clause by alleging that 
each point is unreliable because it does not meet the 
"some evidence" standard and do not have an "indicia 
of reliability" as there is no corroboration, the infor-
mation is hearsay obtained through someone else, or 
the information is completely false. (see, Superin-
tendent v. Hill (1985) 472 U.S. 445, 105 S.Ct. 2768; 
Cato v. Rushen, 824 F.2d 703,705 (9th Cir. 1987); and 
Cal. Code of Regulations, Title-15, Sections 3321; 
3084.5(h)(2)(C); and 3378(c)(8)(A)-(M)

If officials allege that you committed a specific 
act of violence on behalf of the gang, then you are 
entitled to greater Due Process protections: (1) they 
must issue you a CDCR-114 Rules Violation Report 
outlining in as much detail as possible, who, what, 
when and where this alleged violation took place; (2) 
they must state what evidence they have to support the 
CDCR-115; (3) they must allow you an opportunity to 
present witnesses and documentary evidence; and (4) 
they must assign an Investigative Employee (IE) to 
assist you in preparing your defense. (see Wolff v. Mc-
Donnell (1974) 418 U.S. 539,563-66; and California 
Code of Regulations, Title-15, Sections 3315-3319.)

This information is only a basic starting point. 
You should make every effort to research these cases. 
Good luck with your struggles. 

Legal Tips to Fight Gang Validation in California

by a California prisoner
August 2010

I am a prisoner at High Desert State Prison 
(HDSP) and one of 60 prisoners who were wrong-
fully validated in August 2009. HDSP and CDCR are 
validating prisoners as gang members and associates, 
regardless of their actual affiliation.

In the past 3 years HDSP has validated over 110 
"Hispanics" off of C-yard. Institutional Gang Inves-
tigations (IGI) is very prejudiced and racist and all 
validations are racially motivated. All IGI workers 
here are white and the new Lieutenant is Mexican but 
wants to be white. The validation system is a sham. 
The most bothersome thing is in R&R the COs ask 
you who you roll with. If you say no one they'll ask 
you where you live and when you tell them they de-
clare that you are a northerner or southerner just be-
cause of your region of habitation.

CDCR validation procedures are vague and overly 
broad. HDSP is not following court orders nor admin-
istrative regulations. Information from informants and 
debriefers is being taken and used as 100% fact. Some 
of us are issued validation points for a drawing. How-
ever we are not given any notice of what is considered 
gang related. So how are we supposed to know what 

is against the rules? Instead this is being utilized to 
validate us and confine us to the Security Housing 
Unit (SHU) for life. CDCR is using "kites" [written 
notes] to validate us. If a prisoner is caught with your 
general information, CDCR uses that as a validation 
point, saying you committed "gang activity." How do 
you get a validation point for someone having your 
name!? Anybody has access to your information as 
COs post this info on our doors. This whole process 
is ambiguous.

CDCR has a motivation for all these unjust vali-
dations. On January 25th, 2010, California legislators 
passed a new law (Senate Bill xxx18) in regards to 
new credit earning for prisoners. General Population 
prisoners are now receiving half time credits. While 
SHU and ASU have to do 100% of the time they were 
sentenced. CDCR is wrongfully validating prisoners 
as a tactic to ensure their job security. Many general 
population prisoners will be getting kicked out be-
cause of the overcrowding issues but ASU and SHU 
prisoners will be stuck with the COs needing to guard 
them. It costs $50,000 to house a SHU prisoner so of 
course the "Green Wall" wants to line their pockets 
with "Green Money."

There are many inhumane conditions of confine-
ment here in Z Unit. Prisoners are kept in their cells 

22 hours a day with no windows, TVs or radios. Pris-
oners are not given adequate winter clothing. It rains, 
snows, and the only things we get is a jacket. Prisoners 
are forced to strip naked in the snow and freezing tem-
peratures. To make matters worse, staff complaints 
and grievances are often trashed or just not answered. 
In ULK 15 (July/August 2010) your feedback to a 
prisoner regarding grievances not being handled prop-
erty was to get involved in a petition campaign for 
grievances. I want to get involved along with other 
prisoners here! I look forward to your response.

MIM(Prisons) adds: CDCR claims that they 
instill “justice,” yet an arbitrary validation system is 
used as an excuse to torture people, and grievances go 
unheard. The validation process in CDCR is a form of 
national and political oppression, and is used to lock 
up whole populations of people not just in prisons, but 
in Control Units. The economic incentives for staff 
help reinforce this. They have been reported to use the 
receipt of a holiday card to validate prisoners as “gang 
affiliates.” Even "ULK" is being called a gang in some 
instances! While prisoners should fight their valida-
tion status to stay out of Control Units, they should 
also join the United Struggle from Within's campaign 
to demand our grievances are addressed! If you are 
having problems with the grievance process in your 
prison, write to us to join this campaign. 

Wrongful Validation in California Leads to Support for Grievance Campaign
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July 2010
by MIM(Prisons)
August 2010

This report is an analysis of the censor-
ship experienced by MIM(Prisons) from July 
2009 through June 2010. In January 2008, 
MIM(Prisons) released our first censorship re-
port, documenting what we can and can't get 
into which prisons. Last year we decided it 
would be best to analyze our censorship status 
annually instead of biannually because it often 
takes months to determine the status of a piece 
of mail.

To compile this data we rely solely on cen-
sored mail that is returned to us by mailroom 
staff and reports from prisoners themselves. 
From July 2009 to June 2010, we sent in five 
digits worth of mail, of which 83% were un-
confirmed as received or censored. In the last 
reporting period, only 80% of the mail was un-
confirmed. This trend shows us that even less 
people are reporting what mail they've gotten 
from us than last year, which makes drawing 
conclusions from our records nearly impos-
sible. For example, when reading the state-by-
state chart, it is important to remember that "no 
censorship reported" does not mean that all the 
mail got in, just that we don't know what hap-
pened. Some states with no censorship reported 
were: Colorado were 96% of the mail was un-
confirmed; in Indiana 92%; in Mississippi 93%, 
and in Nebraska and New Hampshire, 100% of 
the mail was unreported.

This lack of data continues despite the fact 
that every issue of Under Lock & Key and many 
of our letters request that subscribers tell us 
what they receive from us, and when, each time 
they write. At our congress this summer we vot-
ed to adjust our policies to require subscribers to 
notify us of their mail status in order to stay on 
our mailing list. We have started sending com-
rades we are in correspondence with Uncon-
firmed Mail Forms that will list what mail we 
have sent them that we do not know the status 
of to encourage reporting. But even if you don't 
receive one of these forms, you should still let 
us know what you get from MIM Distributors 
or MIM(Prisons). In fact, if you tell us what you 
get from us before we send out the form you'll 
save us printing and postage costs!

Across the country, it appears that our cen-
sorship is gradually decreasing. However, if we 
aren't facing state repression, then we're prob-
ably doing something wrong politically. For this 
reason, we don't expect to ever be completely 
free of censorship while the United $tates is still 
an imperialist state. We attribute these decreases 
to the hard work our comrades inside have been 
doing to file appeals when their mail gets cen-
sored. Another reason it may appear that our 
censorship status is decreasing is our incom-
plete data -- there may be censorship in places 
that we just don't know about.

Prisoners' Legal Clinic
In the last year we started coordinating our 

legal efforts in a more structured way with 
comrades inside through the MIM(Prisons)-led 
Prisoners' Legal Clinic. Members of the PLC 

Censorship Report have edited and added to the Censorship Guide 
that we send to prisoners who have had our lit 
censored; shared info and analysis about impor-
tant legal issues relating to our anti-imperialist, 
anti-capitalist work of fighting censorship and 
political repression; and contributed several ar-
ticles to the legal strategy issue of ULK issue 13. 
In this reporting year, we doubled the amount 
of Censorship Guides we sent out in the pre-
vious reporting year, so the help we've gotten 
on this guide is invaluable. We hope the PLC 
will eventually expand to offer counseling and 
preparation assistance to comrades filing anti-
censorship lawsuits in the next year.

The PLC is facilitated by MIM(Prisons) 
but it is only as useful as the comrades who are 
contributing to it from the inside. Anyone who 
wants to engage in this important work should 
hook up with the PLC via MIM(Prisons); no ex-
perience necessary.

Grieving Censorship is Crucial
At Menard Correctional Center in Men-

ard, Illinois, Under Lock & Key issue 9 was 
censored from dozens of comrades because of 
alleged "STG references and depictions of vio-
lence." A prisoner filed a grievance, and Central 
Review in Springfield approved ULK 9 for entry 
into Menard CC. We only received confirma-
tion from this one prisoner that he received the 
newsletter, so it is possible that Central Review 
only permitted it to him. That is one example of 
why it is so important to file grievances about 
censorship.

California Ban
In November 2009 we reported that the ban 

of literature from the Maoist Internationalist 
Movement was lifted in a settlement between 
Prison Legal News and CDCR. Even after this 
settlement, High Desert State Prison and Peli-
can Bay State Prison still returned or trashed all 
mail from MIM Distributors. Finally, in April 
2010, High Desert Warden Mike D. McDonald 
assured us that ULK would be reviewed on an 
issue-by-issue basis instead of being automati-
cally rejected based solely on the return address. 
We recently sent out issue 14 and it got in to at 
least some prisoners without a hitch. No such 
luck in Pelican Bay where even a letter saying 
"Hi, how's it going?" is still illegally returned 
to sender uninspected. The San Francisco 
Bay View newspaper and Revolution (by the 
rcp=u$a) have complained of similar problems 
with their publications.

Feds Use Censorship to Make Room for 
Infiltrators

At the United Snakes Penitentiary - MAX 
in Florence, Colorado, ULK issue 13 was cen-
sored because it contains the article "Security in 
the Prison Movement" that is MIM(Prisons)'s 
analysis of how we should deal with potential 
infiltrators, agent provocateurs, and snitches in 
the movement. Our advice was basically to treat 
everyone as a potential pig, and only give out 
information on a need-to-know basis. We also 
defended our work with prisoners on Sensitive 
Needs Yards and Protective Custody for similar 
reasons. While such prisoners are often viewed 
as working with the state, we pointed out that 

many comrades have had to leave their LOs for 
SNY in order to stop working for the state.

The state sees this perspective as a threat to 
the security of the institution (of white suprem-
acy, no doubt). The reason given by the USP 
mailroom staff for its censorship is that "p. 6 and 
11 discuss what to do with potential infiltrators 
who join the movement, not suitable for a prison 
environment." We wonder who they are target-
ing in our circle in USP Florence, that it would 
blow their cover to share this advice with them. 
The answer is probably everyone.

This report was written by our legal coor-
dinator who took over the job shortly before 
our last yearly report. While building on pre-
vious work, s/he is responsible for many of the 
advances we made this year. Fighting censor-
ship is central to our work with the imprisoned 
lumpen population in the United $tates and we 
always have projects for volunteer lawyers and 
legal assistants. The easiest thing our subscrib-
ers can do to help us out is tell us exactly what 
mail you have received from us and when, each 
time you write. 
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Revolutionary Transition
by Eddie Hell if INACELL
August 2010

This is a revolutionary transition,
you think you're losin' something when you start listening,
don't get scared, stand strong, stop trippin',
slow down, this is what you're missin'.

Huey spoke of revolutionary suicide
not about dying
shallow minds, blind
it's about living
creeps in blue suits and ties,
despise as we rise! rise! rise!
like the phoenix from the ashes,
clashing with fascists,
to free the masses
smashing the lies,
resuscitating the dying
so we can get our swag on,
carry on the legacy
Mao, Fanon, Atlanta
feelin' 'em
capitalism, imperialism, neo-kolonialism
diss 'em.

Timeout from the bullshit to find out what's real
communism, Maoism
don't be disinterested, this is in your best interest
educating the people to think for themselves,
organizing and practice,
the presence is more felt
solutions that meet needs
not talkin' that same game,
independent institutions,
not talkin' 'bout makin' it rain
you stupid m_____ fukaz
that money could fight a peoples war,
feed the po',
you selfish clique of suckaz,
how could you dare want more
lying, killing and suffering
which came from the government,
they give you crack and pills,
an' you call them legitimate
this is for those that need correction,
from seniors to adolescents,
consciousness is a weapon,
communism is what we repin',
police ain't no protection,
crimes against the people,
whose past are your reflectin'
i understand you Black,
all you understand is some cappin'
if much love is your cliche,
why genocide you display?
I understand you been misled with bullshit,
by the preacher behind the pulpit
regardless of what he say,
communism is the way,
and my heroes are fighting the system every day. 

Reality
by Venomed 1
August 2010

This is reality
prison beatings
leading to gang meetings
this is reality
the real konvicts
are the ones with night sticks

This is reality
it's the whites
violating our prisoner rights
This is reality
time after time
they're heads are turned on black on 

black crime

This is reality
they're educated less than us
and we must always remember free-

dom's a must!
This is reality
money earns trust
and going against the oppressor 

earns more heads
getting bust.

This is the reality they don't want the 
ones

against oppression to see
This reality has to be set free
This is reality in the eyes of me. 

Apologetic Subterfuge
by a Utah prisoner
August 2010

February 21st, 2010: a three car convoy of Afghans 
were traveling to the market and then to a hospital for 
medical treatment. U.$. forces saw Afghans traveling 
together and launched an air to ground attack. Wom-
en jumped out waving their scarves to communicate 
they were civilians. The U.$. helicopter continued fir-
ing. 21 killed. 13 wounded.

December 26th, 2009: U.$. forces raided a home, 
pulled eight young men ages 11 - 18 out of their beds 
and gunned them down execution style. U.$. forces 
and distraught villagers later learned all were inno-
cent of any wrongdoing. An apology was issued by 
the U.$. military.

Apologetic subterfuge?!

You can love me if you want
Feel free to hate me if you need
Just keep away from me your ignorance
Your racism and patriotic greed
Believe in your jesus
Your superiority and programmed ways
If it helps you sleep at night
Keep preaching your 'end of days'
Seven comes eleven its a crying shame
When the last time you did a pushup
you fucking lames!
Our bodies were built for sweat and love
minds wired for compassion not drugs
Turn off your fucking TV zombie
unplug that phone and those radios
Now listen, you hear it? 'crunch crunch'
That's those red white and blue imperialist goblins
eating Afghani wives and children for lunch
and the ticking sound that's increasing slowly
it's that capitalist system you love
slowly imploding
I'll shed no more tears for you Amerikkka
I'll never forgive you for what you've done
chewing on pregnant mothers and sons
killing unarmed little girls for fun
I'm an anti-imperialist communist poet
and we're winning motherfuckers
Fox 13's just not letting you know it.

February 12th 2010: U.$. forces raided a home and 
killed five people. Including two pregnant mothers 
and a girl engaged to be married. The New York 
Times even uncovered Amerikkkan troops engaging 
in a deliberate cover up in an April 5th 2010 article.

According to a March 3rd 2010 report "The U.$. ig-
nored the deaths of more than 850 Afghan children 
from treatable/preventable diseases as they focus 
warring on the second poorest country in the world"

Fuck you Amerikkka!
Straight up.
no apologies.
and no more hiding.
we're watching,
waiting....
tick tick tick! 

United Front
by a North Carolina prisoner

August 2010

U-n-I tied like laces in shoes.
One without the other and your walk isn't as smooth.

Oppression without resistance is a cowardly act.
Therefore united we must revolt in an infinite pact.

Want Revolutionary Music?

Can you order CDs through the mail? 
Let us know if you would be interested 
in receiving revolutionary music from 
MIM Distributors in the future, and 
what kinds of restrictions or require-
ments there are for receiving CDs or 

other forms of media at your prison.
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On Prisons & Prisoners
MIM(Prisons) seeks to build public opinion against Amerika’s criminal  injustice system, and to even-
tually replace the bourgeois injustice system with proletarian justice. The bourgeois injustice system 
imprisons and executes a disproportionately large and growing number of oppressed people while 
letting the biggest mass murderers -- the imperialists and their lackeys -- roam free. Imperialism is 
not opposed to murder or theft, it only insists that these crimes be committed in the interests of the 
bourgeoisie.

All U.$. citizens are criminals -- accomplices and accessories to the crimes of U.$. oppression glob-
ally until the day U.$. imperialism is overcome. All U.$. citizens should start from the point of view 
that they are reforming criminals.

MIM(Prisons) does not advocate that all prisoners go free today; we have a more effective program 
for fighting crime as was demonstrated in China prior to the restoration of capitalism there in 1976. 
We say that all prisoners are political prisoners because under the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, 
all imprisonment is substantively political. It is our responsibility to exert revolutionary leadership 
and conduct political agitation and organization among prisoners -- whose material conditions make 
them an overwhelmingly revolutionary group. Some prisoners should and will work on self-criticism 
under a future dictatorship of the proletariat in those cases in which prisoners really did do some-
thing wrong by proletarian standards. 

United We Stand: 
COs split Bs and Cs
by a California prisoner
June 2010

The Department of Corruptions, under the 
guise of safety and security is slowly but surely 
succeeding in their divide and conquer strategy. 
They have already been successful at convinc-
ing individuals to snitching by offering those 
who choose to take that road a safe haven. 
While at the same time they're inciting conflicts 
in General Population. Here recently the cap-
tain of D-yard told a crip inmate that a blood 
inmate informed on him. Instead of them seeing 
this for what it was, these two guys ran around 
the yard telling anybody who would listen that 
the person was a snitch. The result was that the 
blood stabbed the crip in the law library. This 
resulted in the whole Black population being 
placed on lockdown for 60 days. The excuse for 
the lockdown was that they had to investigate 
the situation.

They released a program status report the 
day after the incident and passed out copies 
to everyone. They wanted everyone to know 
it was a blood and crip that was involved. Un-
der any other circumstances it takes the pigs 30 
days to release a program status report. At the 
same time the pigs were walking around like 
school kids making comments intended to in-
cite the blood and crip conflict. Normally when 
something like this occurs they only lockdown 
the groups involved. But this time they locked 
down all Blacks, which was strange because 
this was a one-on-one issue that was provoked 
by the pigs. But this is the norm here in Kern 
Valley.

This is a maximum security prison. Guys 
around here claim to be militant revolutionaries, 
hardcore gangsters and solid convicts. But all I 
see is a bunch of fools looking for some type 
of recognition and popularity, until we all wake 
up and realize that we have to unite in order to 
overcome the oppressors then we must accept 
what we get. United we stand, divided we fall, 
together we can stand tall. Until that happens 
the pigs will continue to divide and conquer. 

by USW C-4
August 2010

On July 27, 2010 a mass hunger strike took 
place at California State Prison - Los Angeles 
County (CSP-LAC) in which close to, if not 
well over 1000 prisoners participated. This 
mass hunger strike was successfully organized 
directly under the noses of pigs and their collab-
orators. The purpose of this strike was to protest 
and call attention to another of the California 
Department of Corrections & Rehabilitation's 
(CDCR) oppressive and unconstitutionally 
sponsored pilot-programs in which prisoners 
are being forced to endure an average of 23 
hours a day, seven days a week, confined in 
closed quarters.(1)

Whispers and murmurs were heard and ac-
knowledged within certain circles concerning 
the impending hunger strike the week before-
hand, however nothing was certain, or set in 
stone with regard to the actual date and time of 
the scheduled event outside of the strike orga-
nizers. Willing participants were advised not to 
exit their cells for either breakfast or dinner ser-
vices during the period of no less than 24 hours 
in advance of the strike. This tactic of putting 
people up on game solely on a need-to-know 
basis was done specifically with the purpose 
of minimizing leaks and to prevent informa-
tion from reaching prison administrators' ears. 
The strike was originally intended to last for a 
minimum of 72 hours. This was because it takes 
a minimum of 72 hours before CDCR officials 
in Sacramento must be notified by prison offi-
cials of the ongoing hunger strike. Only then are 
prison doctors required by Title 15 regulations 
to begin the tedious and time consuming work 
of weighing strike participants and giving medi-
cal exams.

Building 3 on facility C was the first hous-
ing unit to initiate the protest as they are the first 
building to walk to chow. Other buildings were 
instructed to immediately follow suit whether 
they then walked to chow or got cell-fed. The 
quiet was eerie as well as defiantly deafening 
as cell after cell refused to step out for feed-
ing. Only then did it become immediately ap-
parent to the pigs that something was up. The 

yard was immediately put on lockdown as pigs 
scrambled to find out exactly what was happen-
ing. All so-called MAC reps(2) were ordered to 
report to the facility program office in order to 
speak to the Sergeant, Lieutenant and Captain.

Conditions Leading to Strike
As I stated during the beginning of this 

article, this hunger strike was the result of C-
facilities' administrators, the prison warden, 
and quite possibly Sacramento officials’ direct 
refusal to allot prisoners here the required mini-
mum of hours per Title 15 regulations of physi-
cal exercise outside of our cells. The California 
Code of Regulations explicitly states that in-
mates who are to be considered security threats 
to their institution are to be allotted no less than 
one hour a day, five days a week (Monday thru 
Friday) of physical exercise outside of their 
cells. This info can be found in CDCR Title 15, 
3322, Length of Confinement (a), 3331 condi-
tions of detention (h) avid 3343 Conditions of 
Segregated Housing (h). The above mentioned 
regulations are designated for prisoners being 
forced to participate in said programs. Howev-
er, C-facility prisoners at CSP-LAC are not con-
sidered safety and security threats, but instead 
are designated general population per the Title 
15. Therefore the question to be begged here 
is, why are general population prisoners being 
subjected to such long and concurrent periods 
of time inside of our cells without meaningful 
physical exercise? General population prison-
ers must be given a minimum of ten hours of 
P.E. outside of our cells Mon - Fri according 
to old Title 15 regulations, however the CDCR 
has conveniently wiped this regulation from the 
Title 15 in order to get away with violating con-
stitutionally upheld decisions.

This is a question which has continually 
been asked at this gulag since this yard official-
ly opened back in September of 2009. Pigs and 
officials alike have stated that the yard program 
will improve once the yard officially opens, or 
that they're currently "working on it". However, 
the real reason that there is no yard here is quite 
simply that they just don't want to run it. Period.

Back in January 25, 2009, then-Captain 
Fortson released an ill-devised memo in an 
attempt to quell the prison masses’ demands 
for yard. In this memo Fortson stated that "no 
more than 100 IM's on each side (as per safety 
ratio) and that all buildings will have yard 2x 
per week."

First of all, there is no way in hell that they 
can adequately provide physical exercise for 
all 1000+ prisoners when the yard is kept to a 
maximum capacity of 100 prisoners at a time, 
or 200 prisoners even, as of late. Also, with all 
the bullshit that goes on around here as well as 
the purposely delayed and cancellations of pro-
gram, it is simply impossible for prisoners to 
receive anywhere near the ten hour minimum or 
five hour minimum for that matter of required 
physical exercise outside of our cells. This isn't 

Mass Hunger Strike in California
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ones and to try to get information on what's 
going on behind closed doors and barbed wire 
fences.

Items that are in demand that we need to im-
prove are Spanish language material, artwork 
and cutting edge cultural reviews. We are dedi-
cated to making all three more prominent on our 
website, but we need help from our comrades 
to keep producing great anti-imperialist art, to 
provide insightful reviews of movies and music 
that our readers might be interested in and to 
translate and edit materials into Spanish. On-
line readers will see improvements to the site in 
coming months.

While many are following the corporate 
bandwagons of Facebook and Twitter, we are 
interested in recent battles over net neutrality 
(the premise that the interests of the powerful 
can't allow certain online content to get prior-
ity access to the public). Some have a theory of 
putting technology in command and worship-
ping the oppressors' institutions and petty bour-
geois trends, rather than building independent 
institutions of the oppressed with politics in 
command. As examples, Facebook, Twitter and 
Google all have direct relationships with the 
state department. How could these ever become 
serious tools for revolution? The real question 
is, how can we build serious tools for revolution 
in cyberspace?

Censorship
Distribution of literature to prisoners comes 

with the ongoing problem of censorship faced 
by MIM(Prisons) and our comrades behind 
bars. Our annual censorship report details the 
changes and accomplishments of the past year 
(see page 9).

Most of the prisoners on the ULK mailing 
list are not letting us know what mail they re-
ceive from us, making censorship very difficult 
to track. It's possible the mail is not getting 
through but it's just as likely that these subscrib-
ers are just not telling us about what they got. 
We also have a lot of prisoners write once and 
then never write again. To better focus where 
we spend money, and to improve our tracking 
of censorship, we are changing our policies as 
described above.

Correspondence
In the first six months of 2010 about a third 

of our mail came from repeat writers - prison-
ers who are in relatively regular contact. This 
is an increase from 2009, and we should push 
to continue to increase this percentage. While 
it is great that we get so much interest from 
new comrades, it is important that we engage 
our regular contacts in study and work. We rec-
ognize that as long as our materials are being 
read and, even better, shared then we are ac-
complishing our goal of building public opin-
ion. Yet, while most subscribers may be passive 
learners at this stage, we see our task as a cell 
as facilitating the organization of prisoners, in-

cluding the development of cadre level skills. 
Several specific congress proposals related to 
this work were passed and we hope to see in-
creased engagement from our newer comrades 
behind bars in the coming year.

A key element of raising the level of po-
litical understanding and providing study op-
portunities to our comrades behind bars is the 
MIM(Prisons)-led introductory study group. 
This study group gains a lot of interest but for 
both logistical difficulties (censorship, moving, 
lack of stamps) as well as loss of political inter-
est, we see a steep decline in participants over 
the course of each study session. To provide 
more frequent opportunities for study to new 
folks, and as a pre-requisite to the more serious 
introductory study group, MIM(Prisons) will 
start all new comrades in a shorter introduction 
study group (Intro Level 1) which will last two 
sessions and run approximately every 3 months. 
Successful completion of this study group will 
be required for admission into the more com-
prehensive, year-long Intro Level 2 class.

United Struggle from Within (USW)
United Struggle from Within (USW) is a 

MIM(Prisons)-led mass organization for U.$. 
prisoners. USW is explicitly anti-imperialist in 
leading campaigns on behalf of U.$. prisoners 
in alliance with national liberation struggles in 
North America and around the world.

This year, MIM(Prisons) opened a separate 
forum for USW leaders to develop the organi-
zation and strategize on campaigns. This was a 
step forward in the re-establishment of USW 
as an independent organization (following the 
dissolution of the Maoist Internationalist Party 
- Amerika). The campaigns leaders develop 
will be advertised in each issue of ULK for 
rank-and-file USW comrades to keep abreast of 
progress and how to get involved. If necessary, 
MIM(Prisons) will send out notices to affected 
comrades regarding campaigns that are mov-
ing at a pace that is too fast for ULK. Comrades 
who want to receive such notices need to write 
to MIM(Prisons) to join USW.

The campaign to get grievances heard in 
California is one campaign that is resonating 
loudly, both there and in other states that have 
adopted similar campaigns. This is a great ex-
ample of a campaign that was initiated by USW 
and promoted through regular articles in ULK. 
We believe that those in charge of prisoners 
should be held to the highest standards of con-
duct, as was done in socialist China, because of 
the extreme amount of power they have over 
other people. In contrast to socialist prisons and 
work camps in China, abuse is a daily occur-
rence in U.$. prisons. Therefore the grievance 
struggle is strategically correct in that it gives 
the state a chance to clearly take a position for 
or against this rampant abuse, which informs 
the prison masses as to what forms of struggle 
are necessary to achieve humane conditions.

Also related to USW, there is a ULK writ-
ing group, which is open to comrades who 
have completed the introductory study cours-

es and are involved in writing projects with 
MIM(Prisons). At the congress we affirmed 
our commitment that USW should be produc-
ing short summary articles for Under Lock & 
Key reflecting struggles within the ULK writing 
group. Comrades have already seen the ideas 
from the study group reflected in the pages of 
ULK over the last year.

Prisoner Legal Clinic
MIM(Prisons) rarely has access to legal ad-

vice from experienced lawyers on the outside. 
In 2009 the Prisoner Legal Clinic (PLC) was 
formalized as another facet of USW for pris-
oners interested or experienced in legal issues. 
The basic goals of the PLC are to push our anti-
censorship and anti-repression work forward, 
while also offering members a space to discuss 
specifics of their legal work. Members of the 
PLC write legal articles for ULK and contrib-
uted greatly to ULK 13, the legal strategy issue.

If you are an active member of the PLC, 
you should expect an updated letter from us 
two or three times per year detailing our current 
projects and comrades' questions/suggestions. 
Members of the PLC should also be contribut-
ing legal articles for ULK.

Release Program
At our congress, MIM(Prisons) reaffirmed 

our commitment to the Prisoner Re-Lease on 
Life Program. We recognize that our resources 
to advance this program are limited, and we 
have learned some valuable lessons over the 
past year through our work with released pris-
oners. We need to work more aggressively with 
prisoners scheduled to get out within a year, 
making it clear what resources are available and 
helping them do the research necessary to hit 
the streets as safely as possible. Prisoners with 
upcoming releases should contact our newly ap-
pointed release coordinator for more info.

United Front for Peace in Prisons
MIM(Prisons) is working on a United Front 

for Peace in Prisons with leaders of a number of 
progressive-minded organizations behind bars. 
The principal contradiction facing the impris-
oned lumpen today is the prisoner-on-prisoner 
violence and conflicts that prevent any progres-
sive work from happening. The United Front 
project is developing a statement of unity that 
groups and individuals can sign to join. This 
statement has been in progress for a long time, 
partly because we are trying to develop unity 
with a number of groups before we finalize it. If 
you are involved in any kind of peace or unity 
project where you are, please get in touch so 
that you can have input on this very important 
project.

Related work with a number of more ad-
vanced organizations will also result in the 
production of a book on the lumpen within the 
United $tates. Over the next year MIM(Prisons) 
will be printing draft chapters of this book to 

...Congress...Continued from page 1
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On “Objective” Reporting
Under Lock & Key relies on our comrades 
behind bars to report on conditions and 
events inside prisons. We track the his-
tory and reliability of our writers and, 
when possible, we double check facts 
in the articles. But there will always be 
some facts we cannot verify before print-
ing. Our readers are encouraged to let us 
know if they have information that con-
tradicts what they see in Under Lock & 
Key. Yet, recognize that no matter how 
much the bourgeoisie tries to pretend, 
reporting is never completely objective or 
devoid of political content. MIM(Prisons) 
will always report from the perspective 
of the international proletariat and on 
the issues that best serve their interests.

Toy Story 3 Review
by Soso of MIM(Prisons)
August 2010

Pixar
Summer 2010

Sequel to Toy Story 1 and 2, this movie starts 
off with Andy, the boy who owns the toys fea-
tured in the movie, heading off to college and 
packing up his stuff. His toys are long forgotten 
in a trunk and are feeling forlorn about being 
abandoned. The toys end up being donated to 
a daycare, but not without much whining about 
the importance of loyalty to their original own-
er. Woody, the apparent hero of the movie, is an 
especially strong advocate of devotion to their 
one and only owner, even in the face of the logi-
cal argument that Andy has grown up and has 
no need for them any longer and so they should 
hope to move on to new kids.

We're not looking to liberate the toys of the 
world, but this movie has some insidious mes-
sages for both kids and adults. First there's this 
theme of loyalty to one owner, a message that is 
repeated later at the daycare center by the toys 
that have become evil dictators because they 
felt abandoned by their owners. This is a good 
subtle way of encouraging kids not to question 
the status quo or try to make change indepen-
dently. Sure it didn't work out for the bad toys, 
but loyalty paid off for the good toys who end 
up in a good home in the end, with the blessing 
of their original owner.

Toy Story 3 does hammer home the point 
that it's not good to have evil dictators in charge. 
The Ken doll makes a little speech about how 
everyone should be treated equally to under-
score that message. But this message is so blunt 
it's hard to see how anyone would really learn 
anything from it. And although the good toys 
work together against the evil dictator, they 
don't do any work among the masses of other 
oppressed toys to try to rally them to help. It 
was just a few focoist heroes, out to save them-
selves, who accidentally overthrew the evil dic-
tator in their attempts to escape a bad situation. 

So the writers pass up an opportunity to pro-
mote organizing the people against the power 
structure in favor of focoist hero worship.

The one correct message in Toy Story 3 
comes when the evil dictator toy and the good 
toys end up in the trash burning machine and 
they are all about to die. The good toys try to 
work with the evil dictator bear to save them-
selves and him, and he abuses their trust to save 
just himself. This is a lesson we can apply to 
the imperialists who will never give up their 
power peacefully and work with the people for 
the common good.

The last thing worth commenting on in this 
movie is the reinforcement of patriarchal gen-
der roles. The two main female characters are 
Barbie (playing, well, a barbie doll who spends 
most of her time working on her relationship 
with Ken) and Jessie, who's a bit of a tom boy 
who at least gets to go along on adventures with 
Woody, but who is very much taken in by the 
romancing of a Spanish-speaking Buzz Light-
year. So basically the focus of the plot involv-
ing the two main female characters is romance. 
There is some mild mocking of gender roles 
around the Ken doll who has way more outfits 
than, it is implied, a normal man might have. 
But the implication seems to be that he's a toy 
more fit to be played with by a girl than a boy. 
Nothing very progressive.

Overall MIM(Prisons) would recommend 
this movie to supporters of the patriarchy and 
the imperialist system. It would be useful for 
training their children in some of the norms of 
the oppressive world that they love. 

...Continued from page 3 ...Clean Up
$tates. But Tookie was killed because he repre-
sented true rehabilitation from a misled gangsta 
youth to a righteous Black nationalist.

When Tookie was killed in 2005, MIM 
Notes wrote, "The Crips developed within a cer-
tain social and historical context. Tookie took 
part in leading the formation of the Crips after 
living his life in a certain context, just like the 
conditions of his life later led him to repent and 
take on a new purpose in life. The unscientific 
idea that bad people are just bad cannot explain 
why Tookie engaged in anti-people activities as 
a youth, but then turned around to be a positive 
member of the community later on. In uphold-
ing this mantra avoiding scientific explanation, 
the state ultimately decided that Tookie was 
just faking his redemption. This was a ridicu-
lous lie." (MIM Notes 329, p.1) Tookie should 
be upheld as an example for the criminalized 
youth of today. 

rocket science people, and it isn't incompetence 
either. It is an arbitrary application of the safety 
& security doctrine. Why? Because in his ill-de-
vised memo which will come back to bite CSP-
LAC officials in the ass, the good Captain does 
not elaborate on this "safety ratio." And why 
does he not? Because there is no safety ratio, 
only a failed attempt to dupe the prisoners into 
buying the illegitimacy of their own oppression.

Finally, prisoners here got tired of patiently 
waiting to be given the right to exit their cells 
for meaningful physical exercise, so we decided 
to do something about it.

How it Went Down
According to the so-called MAC reps who 

met with the facility heads immediately follow-
ing the hunger strike, the administration stated 
that we'd certainly "gotten their attention." They 
were then given the captain's "word" that he 
would look into the issues and that things would 
change. However, if the MAC reps wanted the 
honor of an audience with the warden then 
they'd have to instruct all prisoners participating 
in the strike to give up the struggle. This was 
complete and total bullshit as it was obvious 
to anyone with half a brain that the pigs only 
wanted us to break it down and stop striking. 
This point was made very clear by a tiny mi-
nority within the organizers and insiders. They 
advised the MAC reps not to break it down, 
but instead to go around and tell everybody to 
keep striking. Unfortunately, perhaps out of real 
stupidity or just plain cowardice, the Executive 
Body MAC reps capitulated and went around 
telling people to end the hunger strike after a 
measly six and a half hours. Any continued act 
of resistance to the administration in the form of 
the hunger strike, or any other means by isolat-
ed individuals would've been futile as the vast 
majority of the population had already ceased. 
The damage was done.

Among the organizers and insiders there 
was a small minority who were against this 
mass action at this time, not only because they 
didn't believe that the objective conditions were 
entirely conducive for such measures as today's 
prisoner is programed to be docile and take a 
lot of crap, but also because they foresaw pre-
cisely the type of capitulation that ended up 
taking place. Furthermore, this small minority 
gathered that if indeed some organizers were 
hell-bent on kicking off this hunger strike then 
they might as well go one step further and in-
stead call for a mass sit down and follow it 
with a hunger strike, as this would cause more 
havoc and confusion to the pigs, plus, they'd 
have to immediately justify their secondary 
response to Sacramento, as opposed to the 72 
hour hunger strike requirement. It is the small 
minority's belief that this would have been the 
correct approach. Unfortunately, the majority of 
the organizers won out with their idea. Disap-
pointed but still determined to at the very least 
help organize the strike, solely for solidarity 
purposes, the small minority encouraged others 
to join in. Of course there is much more to this 
story, but due to security purposes it will remain 

Continued on page 16...
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La Privatización de la
por MIM(Prisiones) en Mayo 2009
públicado en ULK panfleto #8 
traducido por un@ prisioner@ de Oregon
Augusto 2009

Halliburton, KBR, y Blackwater (quien re-
cientemente fue marcado "Xe") han llegado a 
ser nombres populares en los años recientes y 
por lo general con las connotaciones negativas. 
Hay mucho que decir sobre la corrupción que 
está detallada en los libros citados más abajo, y 
también demostrarémos unos paralelos al Com-
plejo Industrial de Prisiones en este y en otros 
artículos. La pregunta más considerable para los 
contra-imperialistas, es ¿qué significa esta cor-
rupción para el desarrollo y el mantenimiento 
del imperialismo?

Los libros repasados para complementar 
este artículo describen las ambas partes del 
militar imperialista estadounidense moderno. 
Por una parte el ejército estatal que está comp-
rando a la juventud americana con la cultura del 
centro comercial a lo cual están acostumbrados 
y que está mantenido por el trabajo barato del 
obrero del Tercer Mundo. Por otra parte tiene 
contratistas armados, usados para las opera-
ciones más élites, quienes ganan sueldos más 
altos que los de los soldados estadounidenses. 
Cuando los mercenarios vienen Tercer Mundo, 
ganan aun más en proporción de lo que ganaban 
antes de hacerse mercenarios. Todo combinado, 
los contratistas llegaron a superar en número 
al personal militar terrestre estadounidense en 
Iraq. (Chatterjeem p. xvi) Las historias de Hal-
liburton, KBR y Blackwater deletrean una clara 
tendencia: le está costando más que nunca al 
imperialismo para poder sostener los niveles de 
personal necesario para mantener la hegemonía 
mundial.

Un Microcosmos de la Economía Mundial

En el libro Halliburton's Army, Pratap Chat-
terjee reporta que los sueldos para contratistas 
en Iraq son relacionados explícitamente según 
sus nacionalidades. Esta imagen es muy signifi-
cativa a los quien afirman que los americanos 
merecen sueldos más altos porque son más 
productivos. Aquí tenemos gente que viene de 
todas partes del mundo para trabajar en los mis-
mos sitios y los tipos de pago son comparables 
a los que ganan en sus naciones respectivas 
(usualmente ganan más en Iraq). Esta norma to-
davía resonaban cierto en casos comunes donde 
la persona común del Tercer Mundo tenía más 
experiencia, más conocimiento, o era más hábil 
que la persona del Primer Mundo. Contratistas 
estadounidenses quienes estaban desemplea-
dos y desesperados por conseguir trabajo em-
pezaron con sueldos desde $80,000 anuales 
más gastos de subsistencia para supervisar a 
filipinos que ganaron $200-$1,000 por mes. Un 
americano afirmó haber realizado $130,000 al 
año para trabajar sólo un día por semana. En 
Bagram, los basureros afganos se pagaron $10 
por cada jornada de 12 horas. Mientras que los 
indios ganaban $600 al mes más alojamiento y 
comida por trabajar en los restaurantes de comi-
da rápida en las base. Los filipinos quienes con-

Guerra: El imperialismo da su último suspiro
struyeron las prisiones en Guantánamo fueron 
mantenidos sí mismos en prisiones horribles, y 
recibieron $2.50 cada hora por trabajar 12 horas 
peligrosas diariamente sin equipo de seguridad. 
Los abusos de parte de los contratistas llegaron 
a ser tan notoria que La India, El Nepal, y las 
Filipinas lo prohibieron que sus ciudadanos tra-
bajar en Iraq. (Chatterjee)

Con 35,000 de los 47,000 empleados de Hal-
liburton en Iraq siendo procedentes del Tercer 
Mundo (Chatterjee, p. 142), y los sueldos com-
parables siendo pagados por la nacionalidad, se 
ve una réplica de la economía mundial que la 
mayoría de los habitantes del Primer Mundo de-
fienden, incluso muchos de los llamados "marx-
istas." Alrededor del 25% de los empleados 
ganaban salarios del nivel explotador mientras 
que los demás eran obreros del Tercer Mundo 
(en su mayoría inmigrantes) haciendo todo el 
trabajo duro y peligroso para salarios por de-
bajo del valor promedio del trabajo. Según los 
izquierdistas de la nación opresora, Halliburton 
no emplearía a los americanos con sueldos de 
$80,000 más las gastas si no los estuviese ex-
plotándoselos. Estos pseudo-marxistas piensan 
que un americano quien firma un cheque pro-
duce diez veces más de valor que un filipino que 
hace la construcción o la preparación de comi-
da. En la escala mundial existen las fronteras y 
los océanos que de alguna manera le hacen esta 
mera misma situación aun más agradable a la 
nación opresora.

La Conexión del Prisión

Mientras los vínculos de Halliburton y 
Blackwater con el gobierno federal han estado 
en cuestión durante mucho tiempo, el contrat-
ista 39o más grande del gobierno es su propio 
Industrias de Prisiones Federales – FPI o UNI-
COR. (Wright, p.111) Como el labor del Tercer 
Mundo detrás de Halliburton y KBR, el autor 
Ian Urbina afirma que el militar estadounidense 
no podría hacer lo que hace sin la inmensa can-
tidad y diversidad de productos el FPI provee 
con el trabajo de presos a los cual les pagan 
entre $0.23 – $1.15 por hora (suma a $400 mil-
lones en ventas al Departamento de Defensa 
en el 2002). Franklin D. Roosevelt (FDR) es-
tableció la compañía usando legislación que 
forzó al Departamento de Defensa comprar los 
productos del FPI, aunque sus precios no eran 
los más bajos. (Wright, p. 113) Esta táctica de 
parte de FDR mantuvo el dinero en circulación 
dentro del estado para seguir financiando sus 
objetivos represivos, en vez de permitir que el 
dinero de impuestos regrese a manos del sector 
privado en la forma de ganancias.

Esto valida, sobre todo, el patrón general 
que MIM(Prisiones) ha visto: aún la industria la 
más grande en el país impulsada por el trabajo 
de presos es un subsidio para la represión del 
Estado y no una fuente de enriquecimiento indi-
vidual. Sin embargo reconocemos que el militar 
estadounidense no está ahorrando dinero por 
comprar los productos de FPI – las industrias 
del sector privado tienen la capacidad de of-

recer sus productos tan barato o aún más barato 
que FPI. Entonces no estamos de acuerdo con 
las implicaciones que hace Urbina que el tra-
bajo de presos es esencial para las operaciones 
del militar.

Una relación interesante entre el Complejo 
Industrial del Militar y el Complejo Industrial 
de Prisiones se encuentra en las contribucio-
nes de más de $500,000 de parte del dueño 
de Blackwater Erik Prince al Ministerios del 
Compañerismo en Prisiones – PFM. PFM 
es una organización cristiana evangélica que 
envía más de 50.000 voluntarios en las pri-
siones de EE.UU. (Wright, p.130) Mientras 
MIM(Prisiones) queda impedido de mandar 
correspondencia a presos por todos partes de 
los Estados Unidos porque mantiene que la 
revolución es necesaria para acabar el aprieto 
de los opresos, el fundador de Compañerismo 
en Prisiones, Chuck Colson, citó a Thomas Jef-
ferson para implicar que la revolución cristiana 
es necesaria en los Estados Unidos. (Scahill, p. 
95) Más de 1,800 facilidades le han otorgado 
acceso al PFM para que funcione sus programas 
dentro de las prisiones, los cual han registrado 
más de 20000 personas.

Americanos Queremosynopodemos

Blackwater está reclutando a ex agentes de 
la CIA ocupados en todo el mundo como mer-
cenarios, sobornándoles con cheques de pago al 
nivel de los E.E.U.U. El resultado de esto de-
bería ayudar a demostrar a nuestros críticos la 
importancia de la compra de toda una nación. 
El nacionalismo americano provee una defensa 
mucho más poderosa para el imperialismo de lo 
que ningún ejército mercenario podría proveer. 
Aunque la mayor parte de estos mercenarios es-
tán impregnadas de la ideología fascista lo cual 
conduce al militarismo imperialista, las posibi-
lidades de conflictos de intereses son significa-
tivamente más grandes.

La globalización del ejército imperialista 
es un signo de debilidad, no de fuerza cada vez 
mayor. Pronto no habrá absolutamente ningún 
manera de que su ejército pueda crecer (excepto 
con los robots).

Soldados Americanos del Siglo 21

Desde la Guerra Civil hasta la Guerra Fría, 
el ejército nacional de los EE.UU. no fue reclu-
tado por el motivo de ganancia. Sin embargo, 
mientras que el nacionalismo estadounidense 
proporcionó una base sólida para el milita-
rismo imperialista, que siguen aumentando las 
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El MIM(Prisiónes)
El MIM(Prisiónes) profesa la revolucionaria ideología comunista del marxismo-leninismo-maoísmo y con-

stituye una organización internacionalista que trabaja desde el punto de vista del proletariado del Tercer Mundo.

El MIM(Prisiónes)  lucha para acabar con la opresión de cualquier grupo por parte de otros grupos, clases, 
géneros o naciones.  El MIM(Prisiónes)  está consciente de que la única manera de llevar a cabo dicho propósito 
es mediante una consolidación de la opinión pública a favor de la conquista del poder a través una lucha armada.

En el caso de EE.UU., la revolución irá convirtiéndose en realidad en la medida en que el gobierno amplíe el 
alcance de las fuerzas militares en un intento de mantener la hegemonía mundial.

El MIM(Prisiónes) ha fundado una organización antiimperialista de prisioneros, Lucha Unida desde Adentro 
(USW), encabezada por el MIM(Prisiónes); el propósito de ésta es organizar a gente antiimperialista dentro del 
sistema carcelario.  Nuestros camaradas de la USW escriben artículos delineando condiciones de sus cárceles, 
distribuyen el Bajo Cerradura y Llave dentro de las cárceles, organizan grupos de estudio y, por lo general, asumen 
cierto grado de liderazgo práctico en cuanto a la educación sobre las cárceles como un aspecto del imperialismo 
estadounidense por medio de recursos puramente legales.

Nosotros proporcionamos herramientas para llevar a cabo la educación de los prisioneros y la gente afuera de 
las cárceles sobre la opresión de los prisioneros.

Si Ud. escribe en español o si les gustaría traducir artículos en inglés al español, Ud. puede ayudarnos con la 
publicación de las futuras ediciones de Bajo Cerradura y Llave. Este proyecto ayuda a divulgar el pensamiento 
marxista-leninista- maoísta entre los pueblos de habla hispana, y sobre todo, las semicolonias internas de EE.UU.  
Si Ud. es bilingüe de habla inglesa e hispana, avísenos aunque no quiera ayudarnos. Si quiere entregar artículos en 
español, hágalo (de todas maneras nos ayudaría recibir sus cartas en inglés, si es que Ud. sabe escribir en inglés).

...Continuado de la pág. anterior ...La Guerra
demandas de la nación parásita eventualmente 
socavó la voluntad de los soldados a luchar 
y morir por su nación. Podrían emplear a los 
mexicanos para hacer sus quehaceres domésti-
cos y trabajo manual, mientras los asiáticos 
del este están siendo contratado para hacer su 
producción industrial, no podían simplemente 
contratar a alguien para manejar el trabajo sucio 
de luchar en sus guerras de saqueo imperialista? 
O parafraseando a Chatterjee, los soldados es-
tadounidenses pasaron de pelar sus propias pa-
pas en tiendas de campaña que han establecido 
sí mismos a tener obreros del Tercer Mundo sir-
viéndoles buffet de todo lo que puedan comer 
para la cena. Sabes, para que lo haga sentir más 
como estén en sus casas.

Funcionarios del departamento de relacio-
nes públicas del militar estadounidense expli-
can de la necesidad de proveer tal conforts de 
criatura como necesario para mantener un ejér-
cito completamente voluntario en el siglo 21. 
(Chatterjee, p.10) Pero la pregunta de por qué 
una conscripción no es viable es la misma pre-
gunta de americanos quienes no teniendo ganas 
de entregar a sus vidas cómodas, lo cual atrae 
la amenaza de un movimiento de resistencia 
contra la conscripción que da alimento al anti-
imperialismo.

Un solado reportó,

"No es una exageración que tengo un estilo 
de vida mejor aquí en la base en Iraq de lo que 
tendría allá en los Estados Unidos. Tenemos 
lavandería gratis, viviendas de tipo aparta-
mento con aire acondicionado y electricidad 
sin límite también agua caliente, hay varios 
distribuidores americanos de comida rápida, 
salones, internet gratis, cafés y un enorme PX... 
helados de Baskins Robbins... y una vez a la se-
mana nos sirven bistec y langosta... noche de 
karaoke, y varios tipos de equipos deportivos..."

y concluye con lo siguiente,

"y aun solo a unos cientos metros fuera de 
la cerca, los niños pequeños andan pidiendo 
de lo que sea: comida, agua embotellada... la 
realidad es muy, muy, muy chocante. Somos 

verdaderamente una cultura de consentidos y 
mimados." (Chatterjee, p.11)

Esta no es una realización rara para los 
americanos consentidos que concluyan cuando 
están enviados a la guerra en el Tercer Mundo. 
Pero como este soldado señala, varios están 
allí por la misma razón de que reciben mejores 
condiciones materialistas en Iraq. Y pues no es-
tán exactamente convirtiéndose al internaciona-
lismo en multitud a pesar del dosis de realidad.

Lejos de pelar papas en efecto, Chatterjee 
describe lo que se encuentra en el comedor 
típico: helados, barras de panqueque, colitas 
de langosta y varias comidas elaboradas de día 
de fiesta, todo esto es gratis para los soldados. 
Otras facilidades en las bases estadounidenses 
más grandes contienen un centro comercial 
pequeño ("minimall") con tiendas como Burger 
King, KFC, McDonald's, Pizza Hut, y Green 
Beans Coffee. El continua dándole una descrip-
ción del "Scorpion's Den". Uno está presentado 
de un inmediato con casi completa oscuridad, el 
trasfondo de música de un teatro despejado de 
cien asientos, el suave luz de las computadoras 
portátiles, y el parpadeo de luces de los video-
juegos... También hay palomitas de maíz gratis, 
caja tras caja de agua embotellada... y una má-
quina de helados "Dipping Dots." Entonces hay 
el "Sandbox" donde "docenas de soldados se 
sientan reclinados en sillones de cuero falso, en-
treteniéndose con video juegos de guerra o pro-
gramas como Guitar Hero y mirando la película 
de Star Trek." (Chatterjee, p. 6–7)

Vemos esto como una nueva etapa en la 
historia de reclutamiento militar de parte de 
las naciones opresoras. Las fuerzas ocupantes 
brutales de los poderes colonizadores en el 
Tercer Mundo hace más de cien años actuaban 
directamente en sus intereses propios. Eran 
similar a los conquistadores y colonizadores 
de Norte América de hace varios siglos ante-
riores, cuando los americanos robaron la tierra 
que ahora ocupan. La unidad nacionalista que 
subsecuentemente crearon con sus riquezas y 
tierra robada, proveía por más de cien años de 
relativamente exitosos conscripciones forzados 

al militar. Hoy día, sin embargo, a los america-
nos les gusta imaginarse que su prosperidad no 
fue construida detrás del genocidio y la esclavi-
tud. En combinación con sus vidas cómodas, la 
idea de ir a guerra frecuentemente les parece 
no sólo desagradable sino innecesario. En otras 
palabras, su amnesia histórica quizás ayudara a 
socavar a la nación opresora, ya que algunos no 
comprenden de lo necesario para mantener sus 
posiciones de privilegio.

Al comienzo del siglo 21, Halliburton tuvo 
que doblar los sueldos de la gente para con-
vencerlos a que les vayan a Iraq, no como sol-
dados sino como contratistas civil. Pero aún así, 
¿vale la pena arriesgar la vida cuando la vida en 
el hogar es tan cómodo? La alianza americana 
al imperialismo estadounidense se demuestra en 
la política, pero cuando tiene que ver con ir a 
guerra, sus acciones caerán un poco corto de la 
meta hasta que realmente empiezan a ver que 
su riqueza materialista comienza a disminuir, lo 
cual ocurrirá cuando al Tercer Mundo empieza 
a cerrar los caminos hacia la explotación como 
lo han hecho en el pasado.

El Complejo Industrial Militar no va a ser 
parado de por contribuyentes americanos. Los 
que están impidiéndolo son los combatientes de 
resistencia quienes han asegurado que los que 
van a Iraq sólo son los que realmente necesi-
tan estar allá. Desafortunadamente, ese incluye 
muchas nacionales del Tercer Mundo, algunos 
de quien están detenidos como presos mientras 
se fuerzan trabajar por poca paga o sin paga 
bajo las condiciones la más horrible. Más y más 
aprenderá la locura de tratar de trabajar por los 
imperialistas. No hay ningún futuro para las 
naciones del Tercer Mundo dentro del sistema 
imperialista, sólo en la resistencia a él.

Los debates sobre el envío de más tropas o 
la racionalización de los militar estadounidense 
son debates sobre la optimización imperialismo 
estadounidense. Lo interesante para nosotros es 
que la lucha parece ser tan grave, ya que ni plan 
está resultando viable.

En nuestra crítica sobre la economía de pri-
siones y la aristocracia del trabajo por lo gen-
eral, señalamos a los burócratas con sueldos 
exorbitantes como una parte significante del 
problema. Pero MIM(Prisiones) no es libertario 
en su ideología. En todo caso, la experiencia 
parece mostrar un mayor grado de apropiación 
indebida de los fondos cuando los servicios 
se subcontratan. La causa de la corrupción es 
por motivo de lucro, si la posesión es pública o 
privada. Este es por qué la nacionalización de 
las industrias o de bancos no se detiene la ex-
plotación, ni tampoco señala un avanzo hacia el 
socialismo. 

Notas:
(1) Chatterjee, Pratap. Halliburton's Army. 
Nation Books, 2009.
(2) Scahill, Jeremy. Blackwater: The Rise of 
the World's Most Powerful Mercenary Army. 
Nation Books, 2008.
(3) Wright, Paul and Tara Herivel. Prison 
Profiteers: Who Makes Money from Mass In-
carceration. New Press, 2007.
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...Continued from page 12 ...Congress
be distributed as pamphlets for comment from 
lumpen organizations and fraternal groups. The 
feedback will be incorporated into the final 
printing of the book which is targeted for 2011.

This book will advance our analysis of the 
class and national contradictions in the belly 
of the beast and how we can best utilize them 
in the interests of the oppressed masses of the 
world. It will serve as a survival guide for the 
lumpen, recognizing the necessity of interna-
tionalism to overcome the number one enemy 
of humynity: imperialism.

Conclusion
MIM(Prisons) plans to hold congress annu-

ally and we welcome submissions of proposals 
for new areas of priority as well as new political 
line from our comrades in United Struggle from 
Within and other United Front organizations. 
We also look forward to feedback on our work 
over the coming year so that we can continually 
improve and advance the struggle. 

...Continued from page 13 ...Strike ...Continued from page 4 ...Wyclef
While this doesn't preclude hip hop from play-
ing a progressive role, those who reject Western 
culture will resist the corrupting influences of 
empire more easily. With a strong history of 
resistance to imperialist intervention, we are 
confident that the Haitian people will give the 
cold shoulder to this current attempt to install a 
puppet in hip hop clothing.

Update: After struggling with the board of 
elections in Haiti, who said he didn't qualify 
to run for president because he hasn't lived in 
the country for a long enough period  of time, 
Wyclef was disqualified from running for presi-
dent in late August, shortly after announcing his 
candidacy. 

Notes:
(1) August 5, 2010 Interview on CNN.
(2) Katz, Jonathan. AP Interview: Wyclef 
Jean’s vision for Haiti. 6 August 2010.
(3) Hinton, Charlie. Wyclef Jean for president 
of Haiti? Look beyond the hype. SF BayView. 
August 2, 2010.
(4) Potash, John. The FBI War on Tupac 
Shakur and Black Leaders. Progressive Left 
Press, 2008. p.183.
(5) It’s not All about That!: Wyclef Jean is front-
ing in Haiti by the Haiti Information Project
(6) Kevin Pina interviews the most-wanted 
man in Haiti: Amaral Duclona by the Haiti In-
formation Project 

confidential.

In the end as a result of the strike we are 
now on lockdown. Also, the Executive Body 
MAC reps were almost all sent to the hole for 
suspicion of being the organizers and leaders of 
the strike. This is of course ridiculous as we all 
know that MAC really stands for Man-Against-
Convict. And so now we await to see what hap-
pens in light of these events. Will the adminis-
tration keep their word? Highly unlikely. While 
the Executive Body rots in the hole, the real 
leadership is still on the loose in the population, 
like fish blending into the sea. Prison admin-
istrators are confused if they believe they can 
organize and keep us in check in a top down 
structure with their MAC reps. Instead we or-
ganize from the bottom up, from the masses to 
the masses.

If nothing else readers of this article should 
take away one thing, there are no rights, only 
power struggles. 

Notes:
(1) The one hour per day outside the cell is typ-
ically spent as follows: 15-20 minutes allotted 
to and from the dining hall for AM feeding, 15-
20 minutes to and from the dining hall for PM 
feeding with the occasional five or ten minute 
delay, alarms, etc. In fact, when not on lock-
down or "modified program" we in the general 
population receive an average of 2-3 hours of 
meaningful P.E. with recreational and exercise 

equipment, once a week.
(2) MAC Rep officially stands for "Mens Ad-
visory Council." These MAC reps are voted 
into their positions by the population and are 
expected to voice prisoners concerns to admin-
istration. However, their real purpose as far as 
the administration is concerned is to keep the 
population under firm control and subservient. 


